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i
not existed in every country here
tofore. Possibly America can 
spale 20,000,000 bushela, but it 
will be in the same fix, if not worse 
than it was a year ago in regard to 
it reserves and Canada, if it sells 
10,000,000 will practically exhaust 

•its reserves. Under such condi
tions low prices are not to be ex
pected, and should they come it is 
not anticipated they will last, 
length of time, and tbe belief ex
ists that it, will take three big crops 
to put the world's reserves back tj 
the normal.

i Demands of the Worldkt F The world demands of men 
faith in God and fidelity to every 
trust; purity of life as manifested 
in thought as well as action* 
devotion to duty and diligence 
in appointed service; magnani
mity in dealing with their fel 
lows, and charity tor the faults 
of others; hatred of that which is 
false and unjust; and a fixed de
termination to stand for the right; 
that everyone shall be qualified 

, to engage in some form of pro
ductive labor or other legitimate, 
usefu! work; that he shall feel the 
obligation of transmitting to the 
futu* something more than-he 

jhas -îerited from the past.— 
Francis iVl. Lvman.

[FUSS SESH Another Fresh ft

ki Ddivery of any

kA k
A FA The KnockerF
« We are clearing a lot of Men’s Hats at half price, k
t Walt Mason—I live to run my

chickens upon my neighbors lawn;
I live to raise the dickens from 
sunset until dawn; to spend my 
time in whining, and grunting and 
repining, and when the 
shining, to swear the sunlight’s ^‘as Pilling 
gone. I live to loaf and languish 
while others strive and toil, to 
kick up lots of anguish and trouble 
and turmoil; I live to find aod 
handle all sorts of grief and 
dal; folks say I am vandal and 
should be boiled iu oil.

kGet one of these bargains Home MissionariesA Fi JULY 25th.

F TAYLORVILLEsun is

i Moroni Allen

k KIMBALL^Outing Flannel V. I. Stewart Samuel Webster18 yds. for $i.oo l AETNA
C. C. Jensen C. F. Jensen, Jr.

WOOLFORDk R. A. Pillingscan- Thos. S. Low -i SPRING COULEE
August NielsonF I live to D. K. Greene 

scoff at virtue, I live to make 
fad, of all the things that hurt you. A* Cazier 
and put you to the bad; I live to 
prove the thesis to pack around a ®l->hne
hammer, and knock on everything; 
to make my tongue a saber, and 
slash at useful labor, 
my neighbor—and thus have my 
fling.

H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD J
^ DEPARTMENT STORE L

CARDSTON
Adam Gedleman 
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W. J. Hoffman
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D. E. Wilcox Fred Quinton 
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Meet Defeat

A Lesson of Life
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co. . A writer in The Messenger, of 
New Zealand, expresses most 
beautifully the following whole
some sentiments. They are 
given the modest heading of, 
“Just a Trifle,” but we feel that 
they are worthy of being given a 
place of honor in every home, 
and here reproduce them:

“Looking for the big things, 
expecting some great climax— 

Ball. The line up was as follows: Ah! how many of us overlook the 
Cardston, Vere Olsen c, Ida Archi- tr'^es in °Hr ,onSing for
balcUn, A,,a S.odüarU lone lenof ofouK Xuhose to

\ ool aud-^Agues May g Lea- whom great events come—they 
vitt: May Leavitt c., Sadie Wil- are very few in number—are 
son ami Annie Leavitt f., Jennie these folke really happier in 
Leavitt and Nellie Bedford g. fheii homes than those who
Score 12 to 2 favor Leavitt. The '1,uie!ly ‘,'do the . "ext ,hinS'’ al> 

f . , . the day long, without questioning
noticeable featuie of the game the why and wherefore of events?
was the strong combination play- Yes, the secret of true happi- 
ing of the winning team. ness is just to do the “next

Mr. Devoe Woolf c Sterling which really means the
Fairhaoh, and Arvm St ddard
with Vic Spencer and Claude for that which we cannot do or 
Ferguson g., met and were de- have, so surely we waste time, 
feated by, W. D. Sorrenson, o., ^ud, by our discontent, bring 
Moroni Allen and Amos Leavitt misery to ourselves and those
f, with Parley Williams and Haber '"ufe if made uu of trifles-

OcEey g. Score 9 to 7 favor small, seemingly insignificant
Leavitt. details—yet it is these

Mr. Devoe Woolf iu explaining duties that mould our characters,
how it happened said, "one of our ,fit u.s for °?r PaFl in "f 

, . , ,, ’ great scheme of the universe. Itplayers is absent. We were re- is a great mistake to imagine
minded of a Yorkshire foot racer that we are no use in the world
who said when he ran a race with because we are not called
a streak of lighting, “I would
have won had not one of my
gallos buttons came off.”

The young ladies sampling day
of cooking was a splendid success,
and the youug men have decided
in caucus assembled, that hereafter
when searching for a life partner
to only select from the Domestic
Science Class for that
good cook. After the luncheon
and ball game were all over, Mr.
Allen brought out his fiddle and
all exercised the fantastic toe and
ate ice cream till midnight.
Everybody voted it a
We appreciated the splendid turn
out from our neighbors. Come 
again.

Sunday the children held their 
Primary Conference and prizes 
were offered for the best assort
ment of wild flowers, as a result 
the stand was covered with beauti
ful boquete. Miss Bedford and 
Spence aud Master Sorrenson and 
Pilling were awarded the prizes.
In one bunch over 50 varieties 
were exhibited.

!• i

iLimited Leavitt, July 12, 1909.
Probably never in the history of 

our town, has there been 
excitement or enthusiasm 
exhibited last Friday when 
girls and boys met and vauquished 
the foe from Cardston at Basket
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------- Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 
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t< play a great part; everything 
or being God creates is destined 
for some special work, and be 
we the humblest of the humble, 
the poorest of the poor, we are 
nevertheless allotted our special 
work in the world.

And in waiting and watching 
for something great to coine we 
are bound to miss the trifles and 
shirk the duties that lie nearest 
to our hand, and in so doing we 
fail to fulfill the work for which 
we were destined.

r* •

$1
means a

i
» Wheat Price Outlook

success.
6 The price of wheat still contin

ues to remain high and from 
present appearances little, if any 
drop will occur in the near future. 
There are no reserves of conseque
nce in any of the large producing 
countries except India, as high 
prices have brought them out and 
is bringing them out so rapidly 
that by the time the new crop is 
ready for market it will have to go 
into consumption more rapidly 
than usual, as there is little wheat 
back. It is à situation that has

Lumber! Lumber!È
I The largest stock in town

1 ou cannot afford to order your lumber and qther build- 
S* ™a^efial8 for the new house until you have interviewed us. 
It will take very little of your time and we heve a proposition 
that we feel sure will interest you.

$ Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd.
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Job Printing!
We do the better class 

of printing, and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
hen dr,, sale bills, state
ments, dodgers, cards, 
all receive the same care
ful treatment—just a 
little better than seems 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.

The Alberta Star
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Sr;

"Well, then, when yoxi are not 
engaged with Daisy there will bo 
some sewing that I shall want you 
to do ; and now, while we are talk
ing about it, we may as well go 
to the sewing room to see what! 
there is to be done, and I will give 
you some work for to-day, or you 
will be getting homesick sitting 
around idle."

And, rising, the calculating wo
man led the 
stress’ quarters, 
cut work enough to keep the girl 
busy, with her other duties, for a 
week.

I Esther’s heart sank within her as 
I she began to realize what was be
fore her ; for she at last understood 
that she was to be made a drudge 
in the family.

I Mechanically she took up a piece 
of work just assigned to her, and 
sat down to make a beginning, 
while Mrs. Cushman swept out of 
the room, intent upon other inter
ests, but with a feeling of secret 
satisfaction over having so easily 
accomplished i.er purpose regard
ing her husband’s ward.

There were bitter thoughts in the 
heart of the lonely orphan as her 
glittering needle flew in and out 

. of the towel she was hemming.
For two years past her life had 

been a ceaseless round of drudg
ery, with no opportunities for ei-

4-f++++++ ++++++•++++++++ is through agriculture we should
alford an oppurtumty for the child 
to apply his knowledge of anm- 
rnetio, geography, language and 
even history and civics. We 
bund an addition to the 
aclioolhouse and in the room thus 
provided we may place a bench and 
tools, Lite plough and cultivator, 
and other similar agricultural tools; 
we can place there also a stove and 
kitchen utensils, thus altordmg 

. . . an opportunity to teach the lunuiv-
Agriculture is a science. It is a meiual principles of houseinnd 

broad and complex subject on worj^ au<j home-making. Tins room 
which touches vitally the life of W11j &crve uiso as a place lor exni- 
each community and the life of the bitiona from the school garden and 
nation. The road to success of the 
farmer lies, recently spoke Prof. W.
H. Brench of Michigan Agricultur 
cd college, through education and 
intelligence. Ignorance is as costly 
to the farmer as to any other bus
iness man.

In order to meet the needs of our 
rapidly increasing population and 
conserve the properties of the soil 
and the interests of the consumer, 
there must be an ideal diffusion of 
agriculture. We can reach the 
great body of our people only 
through the public schools. The 
great purpose of educators is to 
better the work of the school, of 
the student, that is, his present 
life and the life which he is to live 
after he leaves school. It is the 
desire of every school patron that 
his child shall receive a real usable 
education.

Agriculture is a part, and an im
portant part, of the great field of 
education. The chief work in the 
introduction of agriculture in the 
public schools is to change the 
attitude of
women to farm labor and to form 
life or to create ideals of farm 
labor and farm life. Ail labor with
out an ideal is drudgery, and this 
is the reason why so many farmers 
look upon their occupation as 
burdensome and unremunerative.

That school is best which responds 
most quickly and most effectively 
to the needs of its patrons. It 
would seem that the rural school, 
with its agricultural environment 
would be the ideal place to teach 
agriculture but there are special 
difficulties in the way as follows :

The short life of the teacher, one 
teacher for all children, irregular 
attendance, meagre equipment and' 
conservative constituency, 
rural schools arc with us and must 
be utilized to the best advantage.

It is our labor to vitalize and Postage-stamps in England use u 
arouse them. The teacher, how- 4,000,000 gallons of gum per annum, 
ever, is the real "oblem. It is not
so much a question of what is Savage Warrior—“I have come to 
taught but how and by whom. The inform you that the cannibal king 
small school has its advantage in says he will eat your wife in a few 
simplicity of organization, of minutes." Mr. Henneck — "Well, 
directness of presentation. Each there’s one consolation—-she's sure 
subject should he taught in terms of to disagree with him. She always 
the environment of the school that’did with me."

*

HSU ! The Farm ! ru* ej
î*

tLIBBY'S
EVAPORATED

MILK
way to the seam- 

whero she laid
SCIENTIFIC FARMING.

Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life. i

Contains double the 
Nutriment and None of 
the Injurious Bacteria 
so often found in So- 
called Fresh ©r Raw 
Milk.

The use of Libby’s 
Insures Pure, Rich, 
Wholesome, Healthful 
Milk that is Superior in 
Flavor and Economical 
in Cost.

Ltbby’s Evaporated 
Milk is the Purest 
Freshest, High - grade 
Milk Obtained from Se
lected Carefully Fed 
Cows. It is pasteurized 
and then Evaporated, 
(the water taken out) 
filled into Bright, New 
Tins, Sterilized and Seal
ed Air Tight until You 
Need It.

CHAPTER VI.—(Cont'd)
"Oh, what a fright!" murmured 

Mrs. Cushman, in a despairing 
aside to Donald ; 
to have her around ?

The young man made no response 
to the observation, but, after as
sisting her to enter the carriage, 
he reached over and warmly clasp
ed Esther’s hand, for he knew she 
must have caught the rude remark.

"My good little friend," he said, 
looking kindly into her sad eyes, 

I shall not forget you, nor all that 
you have done for me. T am afraid 
I shall not see you again, at pre
sent, as I have a great deal to do 
before I leave New York; so I must 
say good-bye to you now ; but 1 
shall surely seek you out upon my 
return."

whenever he.r glance rested upon 
them.

Frank, at first, followed his sis
ter’s rudeness, openly poking fun 
at her plain face, "owl’s eyes,
"elephant’s tusks," and "gawky 
clothes," until one night she found 
him alone in the library, weeping 
bitterly over the loss of his father, 
when—her great heart full of sym
pathy for him, and ignoring his 
previous insults—she sat down, and 
began to talk with him, gradually 
drawing his thoughts from his 
grief, ending by lotting him beat 
her six games at Russian back
gammon, and sending him to bed 
inexpressibly comforted, and as-; 
sorting to himself that she was a 
"downright jolly girl, in spite of
thât8h“ûratoUwLhh™Cfirm Mend Vhcr ,tuÿ or »»*

it- seemed as if her bondage was
to he continued indefinitely.

home garden and the Held. lu 
other words, such a room will 
assist in making the entire school 
a working shop whore the pupil 
can express himself physically, 
intellectually and industrially.

The work, in agriculture must not 
be presented so as to impose an- 
otner task, but a part of vne exist
ing order. It’s great purpose mu 
be to create a rational attitude 
a proper ideal of the farm. It _ 
the spirit and not tne letter that we 
desire. It must he taught from the 
viewpoint of the child, and not 
from the viewpoint of some grown 
up farmer. From the first grade to 
the filth we may present what is 
usually called nature study, its 
purpose being to put the child into 
sympathy with his environment.

In this work we must present 
natural objects, trees, flowers, 
shrubs, etc., as related to the means 
of living of the people and house- e 
hold atlairs, in other words, the 
human activities oi the community 
as fur as natural conditions affect 
them.

From the fifth grade and upwards 
we may present what may bo 
termed agriculture, that is a study 
of the soils, the roads, fences and 
buildings. Special trips may be 
made after school and observation 
of the conditions on the farms of 
the district marie, reports and com
putations on prices and values on 
stock, farm property, farm machin
ery, etc., made. All of this gives an 
opportunity to apply the so-called 
schoolroom to the activities of 
human life and in doing these 
things we shall vitalize the work 
of the school and shed a new light 
upon the pages of the text-book 
and really enter into the life of 
the people. '

can I ever bear ny 9

w *
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"Ah ! you are going to flit again ?" 
said Mrs. Cushman, inquiringly.

"Yes; I sail the first of April, 
to join my father and mother."

Indeed ! Cannot you drop in 
some evening before you go1? Madge 
would be very glad to see you, 1 
am sure," said the wily mother.

"Thanks; I fear it will not be 
possible, the time is so short, else 
I should surely come to make a 
fore well call upon Miss Esther," 
gravely replied Donald, as, lilting 
his hat to both ladies, he bowed 
himself away.

What a rude, vicious, disagree
able woman," he muttered, as he 
went his way; "that poor girl will 
fare hard at her hands, or I am 
much mistaken."

Meantime, the Cushman carriage 
went rolling rapidly uotown, while 
Mrs. Cushman began to question 
Esther curiously about her life, her 
journey across the country, and re
garding her two recent compan

ions, and the accident that had de
tained them so long in her home.

Esther responded with quiet bre
vity, telling what she thought be§tti 
and withholding what she did not 
care to divulge. She was very glad,
however, when they stopped before appreciation of her character, 
the elegant mansion which was to while Mrs. Cushman’s look and ev^f , 
be her future home, and she was ’tones had expressed only' disgust .® *■* . no^ rebel against regular 
released from the inquisition. and intolerance. j duties; indeed, she had so long

But as they were about to alight, After a week spent in solitary; l,een accustomed to improve every 
a messenger approached and hand- grieving over her bereavement, ! moment that it hal almost become 
ed Mrs. Cushman a cable message. Mrs. Cushman began to awake to second nature for her to work. But 

Her face blanched with sudden the fact that life and its duties must she did resent the coldness, the m-
be. faoe-d, her husband's business difference, a.most contempt, which

Mrs. Cushman had manifested to-

and ally; while Daisy, intuitively
seeing beneath the surface, as lit- qi ,tie ones sometimes will, had , Sh.? waa t0 have. of »
cognized a friend, and began to '/“.“.j’ P1™,P'ch,UJ' wX"as 
love her from the very first X be/ressed ,*"<* undre^ed as

But it is impossible to doscribe many t,mes a day as hcr fa8t,dl" 
the feeling of desolation and home
sickness that surged over the heart 
ot the lonely girl in her new home, 
during that first trying week after 
her arrival.

She actually moaned herself to 
sleep night after night, and felt 
as if life were not worth the liv
ing. She felt utterly friendless 
and wretched. Mrs. Cushman 
pel l ed hcr ; she had seemed to rea
lize, from the moment of their meet
ing, that she was a cold, hard wo
man, while those heartless words 
which she had overheard—“Oh, 
what a fright! Can I ever bear to,
have her around ?” had cut her'. Ellen Mason, the girl who had 
sensitive nature to the quick. i been dismissed, had been paid

It is true she had heard Donald four dollars a. week, and allowed 
Lancaster use almost the same ex- overy other Thursday ard Sunday 
pression regarding her personal ap-; afternoon out. ^ But nothing had
pearanee and while she had suffer-: beon to Esther about wages - -, ,, . mrir.«I nu loss acutely in having him'" privilege,, and she was still in mlas MbJÏÏÏÏL ”
criticize her looks, yet his remark the dark upon those points, while > ndiwht 8
had been tempered by a thorough ber blnfc that she wanted to attend '° school had been very cleverly : ,]uaAhed with indignant fire.

she wisely resterained the hot words 
that involuntarily sprang to her 
lips, and composedly buttered 
other piece of bread for Daisy,

(To be continued.)

i i

young men andous mamma might desire. She was 
to be attended when she went out 
upon the street, and amused in the 
house. Even her meals were to be 
presided over in the nursery by Es
ther, who was thus indirectly in
formed that she was no longer to 
occupy her place at the table with 
the family. To her this was the 
most galling of all, for she was both 

f®"| proud and sensitive. *
; And when not engaged in the ca
pacity of nurse, she was to act as 
the family seamstress !

; But what was she to receive in 
, return for all this?

our

Try LIBBY'S 
and tell your 
friends how 
good it is.
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WHAT HUNGEH^TlllKES ARE. x\ i"
fearWith trembling fingers,^he Prisoners Abstain From Food Un

til at the Point of Death.
interests looked after, and the fu
ture of herself and her children ward her from the first, and also 
mapped out and entered upon. Ac-; idea of being "roped in," to .
cordmgly she came forth from her us'° a ^ng expression, as a com- Q/"f news received recently from 
seclusion, and resumed the custo- ! mon servant, where she had expect- St. Petersburg, that a hunger striae 
mary place iu her household. j ed to rank as one of the family. “as broken out amongst tue politi-

Almost her first act was to dis-j "Well, I see no way out of it at ^a Pusull( 1 s tuamed m the terrible 
miss the girl who for several years present," she mused, as she sewed c,, U88el Ul® , 'ol JC8S? selves to 
had been a seamstress in the fam- busily no. "I, at least, have a atte.ntlon what «, perhaps,

The cable message which had so ily, and during the last two had comfortable shelter, plenty to eat, f e. °aos J®!nai a e s®,clai mam-
crushed and unnerved Mrs. John also acted as nurse to Daisy, while and what clothes I have will last f a lon ° f 118 OI any ^tliei age.
Cushman upon her return from the she informed Esther that she must' some time yet; so I will try to be ma^*u,e’ 1. ->'ou ̂ an.> a larsh pnson
station conveyed the startling in- take her place. I patient until it is time to begin to £oveinoi> &uen o m ic in g upon
Itelligonce that her husband had But in doing so she assumed the thing of school again. Daisy loves . 16 convlc s mtici ess oggings and 
died very suddenly at Rouen, philantropie role. me already, and I believe I can tortures unmentionable entirely on
while on his way to Paris. "You understand, I suppose, that make a good little girl of her, if I -Us °Tn 1 ’/n 7-iei? imaS‘

A business friend chanced to be tyour father appointed Mr. Cush-1 take the right course; arid, as I “c- le f 1 ert \ f ,.co, ec lvc y a^* 
with him, fortunately. He it was lisan as your guardian until you like to sew, I shall get along very s aini‘1l5 lom a oo as a protest, 
who sent the me «sage, and stated should become of age," she re- well if—I am not crowded too ev.en () ie P?ln 8 ar)ln8 them- 
that he would attend to all neces- marked, during her first interview hard." ° ? Th‘r V-6 ^Unger
sary details in connection with the with her, after resuming her house- Having arrived ait this philoso- . n, c’ as 1 18 Plac 186. m ltussia
sad event, and have the body em- hold duties. phical conclusion, she gradually be- am°ng8t those prisoners who
balmed and forwarded with all "Yes—I suppose the arrangement came more cheerful, and v/orked tellectuals1"88 1 1Ca S °r in
possible despatch to New York. would be so regarded," Esther bteadily until Daisy was sent to TTttn^llxr8 art; w <•

Of course, this dreadful news thoughtfully replied, although s..e call her to lunch; then they went «■ . • lc^cs 18 ° J.cc •
threw the whole household into did not exactly relish the woman’s down to the nursery together in ' e(* • T’ , '°°’ • ® pnson
confusion M,d the wildest grief, attitude. the most friendly marner 8ove™oi: against= wlhorn it dm**-
and thus Esther’s introduction to “Then, of course, since my hus- While they were eating, Madge . • Ta t ./f S<i^U(fn*i< ’
her new home was attended with hand is not living, his duties, in strolled into the room, and, seat- ^ikera outside ^ n 8 ° 16
much that was exceedingly sorrow- that respect, v/ill devolve upon me, ing herself by a window, watched After this fashion di d f1 I
ful and depressing. and I will do the best I can for the two curiously. ®“era

Mrs. Cushman was prostrated you," the woman languidly con- ."Well," she observed, after list- . , ‘ ’ . ,.nwas
and confined to her bed for a week, tinued, in a magnanimous tone. "I ening for a while to Esther’s in- æ Kmviz-hinA-v wkr r 7
leaving the management of her do not know what Ins intentions structions to Daisy regarding her war(ia’ resided manv vears in^ne- 
home to her servants, and the ohil- were with reference to you, but eating and her table manners gen- innri _nfi L..nmo • .. .
dreu to their own devices for pass- since it will be necessary for me erally, "you’ve been we.* taught i* j . . f r JT '
ing the dreary time away. to curtail my expense., 1 trust you how to behave at table.” umkr the name of Serat, Stop

Esther wondered if she were xtiU have no objection to making Esther looked around at iier, niak.
never to be free from the shadows yourself useful, as you have no astonished, and flushed vividly at Not infrequently the hunger strik
er sickness and death; they seemed source of income. her observation. ers are women. Indeed, it was they
to pursue her relentlessly wherever Esther colored a painful crimson “That is not strange, it it?" she who originated the idea, the very 
she went. But she pitied the for- at thus being reminded of her po^ finally inquired. first hunger strike on record being
lorn condition of the children, and, erty, but she answered in a respect- —UWB>, yes; I think it is—rather," undertaken by the women convicts 
therefore, exerted herself to try to ful bone: said Mjadge, with a short laugh ; "it confined in the Kara political
brighten these dreary days for "Certainly not, Mrs. Cushman, oould Tiardly be expedited that a prison, as a protest against the 
them ; at lea.st, for the two younger 1 shall be very glad if I can be a girl, brought up in poverty as you flogging to death of one of their 
ones—1 rank and Daisy. help to you in any way. I suppose, have been, should be versed in number, Madam Sigida.

Madge, the eldest, held herself though, that I,am to go to school social etiquette." For sixteen days none of them
entirely aloof from her; from the again shortly.’ Again Esther flushed, and then tasted food. They were then at
moment of hen entrance into the “H in! how far advanced are her great black eyes began to blaze, the point of death, and the gover- 
house she had assumed a lofty, you ? inquired Mrs. Cushman She was cutting a piece of steak for nor, at his wits’ end, was compelled 
supercilious > manner toward her evasively. Daisy, and she finished her work to resign, as, obviously, it would
that had bt&n very galling to tne “I had just entered the second before she made any reply. Then not have done for him to have al- 
sensitive girl. She bad been pet- year of the high school when mam- quietly observed : lowed scores of women, some of
ted and indulged to the last de- ma was taken ill." "You forget, Madge, that your whom belonged to the highest famil-

and had reached that age of “Oh, then you have a fairly good father and my mother were reared ies in Russia, to perish of inani-
education already,’’ the lady ob- beneath the same roof; that my tion before his eyes, 
served, in a satisfied tone. "It is grandmother taught Mr. Cushman, 
so late in the season, I think it as well as my mother, the courtes- 
would hardly be advisable for you feg vf life."
to go to school, now, and the re- ft was Madge’s turn to flush now, 
gular. year does not begin until and an angry red flashed over 
next October. Meantime, I think I cheek neck and brow, 
will let you have the care of Daisy. ghe’ knew ft was true, although 
By that I mdxtn that you will attend g,^ fia<i not stopped to consider the 
'to dressing her in the morning; fa/Ct before having her fling at Es^ 
look after her at meal time in the ther, and, for a moment, she had 
nursery ; take her for her daily air- n<) ready retort to her telling ob- 
ing, when- she does not drive with seirVation.
me, and put her to bed at night. “Well," she finally snapped, "I 
Can you sew nicely! do not care to be twitted about

Vos,' I have made nearly all of thiegs that happened two genera- 
ray own clothes, with mamma’s nr!p (,fona ago; and I do not wish you 
for .three years," returned poor, s<i familiar with me hereafter,
unwary Esther. Your position is so different from

itore
it open, devoured its contents with 
one sweeping glance; then, with a 
piercing shriek, fainted away 
among the cushions of her car-

Xx
nago. <
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The New DAIMLER
THE PRINCIPAL 
CLAIMS--------------

For this Marvellous New Motor aro s

Silence in Operation 
Flexibility
Eeonomy In Construction 
and Operation
fibsence of Small Parts

<♦Write for full particulars and illustrated lists from

C. H. STAINTON,
73 West Adel&i Street, Toronto, Canada.gree,

young ladyhood that apes the airs 
and dignity of forty.

Although she was two or three 
inches shorter than Esther, the lat
ter seemed like an awkward child 
besid» her, for Madge’s dresses 

long, and made in the ex
treme of fashion ; she sported a 

great deal of costly jewlery, wore 
her hair in a "Psycho knot," and 
felt her importance accordingly.

Our" Western orphan, on the con
trary, wc«re her wealth of midnight 
hair in a massive braid between 
her shoulders, and her clothee to 
the tops of her boots, and theso 
were so plain and simple that they 
elicited a smile and look of disdain 
from the fastidious Miss Cushman

The/Daimler Mètor Co., («904) Ltd-
COVENTRY, ENGLAND.

GENERAL AGE OF TREES
Inquiry as to the general age of 

trees being put to an authority of 
the forestry service at Washington, 
it was said that the pine tree at
tained 700 years as a maximum 
length of life; 425 yeara were the 
allotted span of the silver fir ; the 
larch lived 276 years ; the red beech, 
245; the aspen, 210; the birch, 200; 
the aah, 170: the elder, 145; the 
elm, 130. The heart of the oak 
begins to rot at about the age of 
300 yeara. Of the holly, it is said 
that there is a specMen 410 yeare 
lay for week* a* death’s door
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TOO MANY WOMEN 
SUFFER IN SILENCE

SCIENCE OF WORN BOOTS. MAN HATERS IN ENGLAND.LAY FOR WEEKS
AT DEATH’S DOOR

A BOOK FOB MOTHERS. 8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON
■stabilised K Tear»Cothurnology is Latest Means of 

Judging Character.
Would Not Receive Letters With 

King’s Head on Stamp.
Every mother ia naturally anxi

ous for information that will en
able her to keep little one* in good 
health. The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., have issued a 
which contains a great deaNof in
formation on the care of infants 
and young children, that every mo
ther ought to know. The book will 
be sent free to any mother who will 
tend her name and address to the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

7S Kin* et, West, Toronto.
dyers and cleaners
MOM»* MAOHIKIRVe Palmistry, phrenology graphology 

and all other methods of judging 
character seem destined henceforth 
to take second place to cothurno
logy—the science of worn boots.

According to a Swiss doctor, worn

There died at Hackney, England, 
the other day an elderly spinster 
named Harriet Evans, who possess
ed the distinction of being probably 
the bitterest man-hater that ever 
lived.

So far, indeed, did she carry her 
destestation of the opposite sex, 
that she refused to receive letters 

Worse till the Doctor said She because the stamps bore the King’s
head. For the same reason, she 
would only use coins with Queen 

Holt, Ont., May 17. (Special).— Victoria’s effigy upon them. All
All the countryside hero is ring- other money she threw into the fire

she received it. She de-

MANDMM» Bonamoe 
■1ST HOUSE in CANADAWhen the Blooi is Weak or Out of 

Order Disease is Inevitable,
e bookBUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED MRS. THOMPSON’S 
DROPSY.

Exprès» paid One Way en Oeede From » Olsten#*

Raise Them Without Milk.
Booklet Free.

Steele Briggs Seed Co.. Ltd-.ToreutuCALVES
YOUR OVERCOATS

Many women go through life suf
fering in silence—weak, ailing and shoes give far more reliable indi- 
unhappy. The langour and blood- cations than the lines of the hand, 
less nebs of girls and young women, the features of the face, or the 
with headaches, dizziness and faint- style of the handwriting . 
ing spells ; the nervous ailments, If heel and sole of the shoe are 
back pains and failure of strength equally worn after two 
of wives and mothers ; the trials wear, the wearer is an energetic 
that come to all women at the turn business man, a trusty employe, or
o! life, are caused usually by im- an excellent wife or mother. ing with the wonderful cure of Mrs.
pove risked, watery blood. Dr. Wil-1 If the sole is worn on the outer | Samuel Thompson, who lay at the 
liams’ Pink Pills for Palo People edge, the wearer has a marked point of death for weeks, swollen 
have helped more women to the joy tndency for adventures, or ahold, with Dropsy so that the doctor five 
<<■ good health and robust strength obstinate spirit. different times decided to tap her,
than any other medicine in the; If the wearing is on the inside but desisted because, as her hus- 
world. These Pills actually make edge, it is a sign of irresolution and band said, “It might he better to 
new, rich, red blood, which reaches weakness in a man, modesty in a let her die in peace.” After the 
c\ery part of the body, feeds the woman. doctor had given her up Dood s
starved nerves, strengthens every. The inventor of the method has Kidney Pills cured her. 
organ, and makes weak girls and pUt his views to practical test, and Mrs. Thompson’s terrible trouble
women bright and well. Mrs. A. on one occasion, having closely oh- started with a pain in the hack,
jag!es, Dundas, Ont., says: 1 served a stranger entering his She grew worse, and the doctor

am writing this letter out of grati- house, noticed that his shoes were treated her for jaundice for eight
ai7mvU »°Y[. : worn on tho outside edge the tip of weeks. Then her feet and legs be

ne it I r. Williams l ink Pills havc gQje h»eing roughened, while the gan to swell, and it was realized 
eon to me. L rom the tune I was - reg^ was R(,ill as good as new. He that Dropsy was the trouble. I or

a gir I suffered from weakness and. wag convinced that the man before seven months she suffered. The
am ing spells—-was always doctor- ^jm wag a scroundel, and on the doctor said there was no hope; she

lDrs’ ln\\ 11 Tdld not help me. As I Bam€ day the individual was must die.
grew older I eeemed to grow worse arrested for theft. As a last resort Dodd’s Kidney
My blood seemed literally turned ^ Pills were tried. The improvement
to water. Sometimes I would faint ------------*------------ was slow but gradually her strength
as often as twice a day I suffered IT HAD ITS LIMITATIONS. eamc back, 
from indigestion I could not walk son is a well woman,
upstairs without stopping to rest Madam said the young man and tho COUDtryside knows 
on the way, and my heart would who had called at the door, I have ovves her life to 
palpitate so violently as to produce the pleasure of introducing to you 
a smothering sensation. I grew so our new automatic house-cleaning 
weak that people thought 1 was in machine—a simple little thing wmch 
consumption. I was in this dread- does the whole vrork of house-clean- 
ful condition when Dr. Williams’ ing, leaving you merely the general 
Pink Pills were brought to my at- supervision.”
tention and I began taking them. “Does it do all, eh ?” demanded
The first sign of benefit I noticed the woman of tho house,
was an improvement in my appetite. wrash the outside of the upstairs 
Then I began to grow stronger, the windows 1” 
color began to return to my face ; 
tho fainting spells disappeared and 
gradually I was brought to a con
dition of more perfect health than lor curtains ?”
I had ever enjoyed before. This is “Well, of course, this machine—”
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have “Will it paint the kitchen, anti
done for me, and that they have make my daughter help with the 
been of lasting benefit is proved dishes'!”
by the fact that it is several years “Oh, madam, this machine 
since they restored my health, and “Will dt wash tho winter bed- 
1 have remained strong and well ding and put it away, lay down the 
ever since.” furs with moth balls, sew on but-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tons, set three meals a day, and 
cure for all troubles due to impure pacify the household ? 
or water)' blood, such as anaemia, | “No, madam. You have misun- 
rheumatism, neuralgia, headache® derstood the limitations of my ma
tt nd backaches, indigestion, St. chine.”
Vitus’ dance, paralysis, etc. Sold “Limitations! It will be a long 
ty medicine dealers or by mail at. time before any man will get up a 
6U cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from Tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BroCkville, Ont.

Il Started with Backache and grew
Ml feâed Suits would look better dyed 
el ours la your town, write direct Montreal,

BRITISH AMSftlOAN DVBINO CO.

If an i|«( Box a*Must Die.months’
Lawyer—“Now, I want you to 

answer this question very careful
ly—Was your father (when your 
mother struck him with a rolling 
pin) under the influence of drink? 
Juvenile Witness—“No, sir; he was 
under the kitchen table.”

/ Loo0MHjD'S
PERFECT CORN SALVE 

X Sure Cure.Mailed 25* 
^ E.HBauld ^

as soon as 
dined to deal at shops where male 
assistants 
when advertising for apartments, 
she invariably stipulated that there 
should he no man in the house.

The papers alluded to her case as 
But in reality wo-

V'employed, and,were

The healthy glow disappearing 
from the cheek and moaning and 
restless ne* s at night are sure symp- ! 
Dims of worms in children. Do not 
fail to get a bottle of Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; it is 
an effectual medicine.

Here It Is—Grab It
a unique one.

holding similar views are far We want to give aw.ir (absolutely free)
to every woman in Canada, one pair of • Inch

Silver Plated Tension Shears
In order to do eo we require roar help, for 
which we will pay you. Write us for full
particulars.

men
from uncommon, although compara
tively few carry their man-hating 
mania to such extreme lengths.

There was, however, a lady who 
quite recently advertised her abho- 

for the opposite sex by puh-
ATLANTIC SOAP CO., Toronto, Ont.

Wise men lose a lot of valuable 
time explaining some of the things 
they know of other people.

rence
licly refusing to accept a legacy 
which had been ileft her by a male 
relative.
all females, including her “coach- the p 
man,” who was, up till the middle w<5ll'k 
of last year, a quite well-known 
figure in the West End of London.

In Bloomsbury, again, there lived, 
not long ago, a woman shopkeeper, 
who declined to supply men custom
ers, or, rather, would-be men cus
tomers, on any tlerms whatever.
Her establishment was a small one, 
of the kind usually known as a 
“general shop,” and the eccentric 
proprietor used to sit in a little 
parlor in the rear.

If a man, not knowing her rule, 
entered, repeated knoekings on the 
counter failed to elict any reply.
But to one of her own sex, no mat
ter how uninviting her appearance 
might be, or how shabby her dress, 
she was graciousness and punctual
ity personified.

GLASS 1SSIMCE A (MTS ff.'STEI
Her Servants, too, were National Provincial Plate Glas» Insurance Com 

puny. Limited. Head Office, London. Englaita 
Established 18.14. Capital, Fifty Thousand PoundJ 
ete-llng. For Agencies at unrepresented poiat^ 
Province of Ontario, address

J. H. KWAKT, Chief Agent,
No. 18 Wellington Street Kant, Toronto.

Send for booklet “ Glass Insurance.’’

TRADING on a good name and deceiving 
ubllc in what the imitators of the 
nnwn "The D. à L.” Menthol Plaster 

t are doing Don’t be fooled, insist on the 
genuine, "The D. A L. x

“I see that your smaller sister 
took the smaller apple.” said an 
experienced mother. “Did you let 
her have her choice, as I told you ?” 
“Yea, mother,” her son replied, 
brightly,
choose the smaller, she wouldn’t 
get any at all. She chose the smal
ler, mother !”

To-day Mrs. Thoinp- 
Shc says, 

she ALEXANDER WARDEN,
(Late treasurer Presbyterian 

Church in Canada)

»

Dodd’s Kidney
Pills.

If the disease is of the Kidneys, 
or from the Kidneys, Dodd s Kid
ney Pills will cure it.

I told her, if she didn’t< t

BONDS AND STOCKS
Cobalt stock* bought and soldo* commission.

M TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. CANADA
Long Distance Phones—Main 8170, Main 837L

*
HAD LEARNED SIGNS. Eyes Are Relieved By Murine

when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye 
Strain, incident to the average School 
Room. A recent Census of New York 
City reveals the fact that In that City 
alone 17,92$ School Children needed Eye 
Care. Why not try 
for Red, Weak, W 
Granulation, Pink Eye and Eye Strain? 
Murine Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye Pain. 
Is Compounded by Experienced Physt- ' 
clans; Contains no Injurious or Prohibit
ed Drugs. Trv Murine for Your Eye 
Troubles; You "Will Like Murine. Try It 
In Baby’s Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. Drug
gists Sell Murine at 50e. The Murine Eve 
Remedv Co., Chicago, Will Send You In
teresting Eye Books Free.

boarder
needn’t try make me think he is a 
bachelor. He’s either married or is 
a widower.”

Milling—“How can you tell?” 
Landlady—“He always turns his 

back when he opens his pocket-book 
to pay his board."

Landlady—“That WARREN QZOW8KI & CO.Will it>. new
Member# Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 Broad Street 
NEW TOM

trader. Bank Building, 
TORONTO.Why, no, madam, but 

“Will it take down, wash, stretch 
to dry, iron, and hang up the par-

i 4 Murine Eye Remedy 
eary, Watery Eyes. STOCKS AND BONDS

"•-JEts; - COBALT

ASSISTS MLH OR WGMEI

Stock#. Writ# af 
fox Information.*

They Cleanse While They Cure.— 
The vegetable compounds of which 
Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills are 
composed, mainly dandelion and 
mandrake, clear the stomach and 
intestines of deleterious matter and 
restore the deranged organs to 
healthful action, 
the best remedy for indigestion 
available to-day. A trial of them 
will establish the truth of this asser
tion and do more to convince the 
ailing than anything that can be 
written of these pills.

The transition from winter’s cold 
to summer’s heat frequently puts 
a strain upon the system that pro
duces internal complications, al
ways painful and often serious. A 
common form of disorder is dysen
tery, to which many are prone in 
the spring and summer. The very 
best medicine to use in subduing 
this painful ailment is Dr. J. I). 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. It is 
a standard remedy, sold every
where.

WE C|vg FREE SAHffLH Make three dollars
e sc

»»
a day and establish 
permanent business 
on our capital. Our 
high class good# 
sell on eight in 
every home, are 
quickly used up and 
repeat orders come 
fast. Exclusive tel* 
ritory given.

THE HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Dept. 60., TORONTO, ONT.

That was a dreadful tough steak 
you sont me yesterday, Mr. Beef- 
leigh,” said a lady to her meat pur
veyor. “Was it, madam ? You 
sheuld have sent it back.” “Yes, 
I meant to, but my husband was 
too quick for me. Before I knew 
what he was going to do he cut it 
up into strips and used it for hinges 
on the henhouse door.”

4 <

Hence they are? )

' ron CATALOGUE

machine to do all a woman has to 
do Ln her house.

The agent silently faded away.
y y UNCLE EBEN SAYS :

“It’s true when the ol’ 
away the little mice will sport an’
play, but one or more gits taken in , , , . x .
when the ol’ cat shows up ag’in.” we ve never burned gas, but always 

_____  used lamps.

Country Doctor—“Well, Silas, 
cat’s y°«r wife has gastric fever.” Silas 

(much concerned)—“Don’t see how 
that can he, sir, seeing as how

Pills of Attested Value.—Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result 
of careful study of the properties 
cf certain roots and herbs, and the 
action of such as sedatives and 
laxatives on the digestive appara
tus. The success the coinpounders 

, A long record OF success in cur- have met w’ith attests the value of
Rev. Chajles E. Stafford, of Bridgeburg, bin? j .Ï, 'aïV'» coZLX£. STS» their work These pills have been

Ont., says wl by " Painkiller "-over 60 years. Avoid recognized for many years as the
“Lfcad been much troubled for over two 1 been discouraged, too; but learned how to eubstitutes, there is but one "Painkiller ”— best cleaners of the system that 

years with a sore on my left cheek. I hied j cure myself. I want to relieve v0ur bur- ***** wavu , «c. ana ouc. can be got.
all kinds of salves and lotions, but nothing L ! doctor’s bill 7° 16can do *thla for youP and q .- i crmvrd')___“Halt1 Who recognized from the first and they
procured seemed to have the least bit of | wlU If you will assist me. j bentitle! (on guard) ”ait v’ no more nonular dailv
effect towards healing the sore. Hearing of All you need do is to write for a free comes here? The Colonel — 3 P°P
Zam-Buk, I decided to give it a trial, and see ^nds® tîTbe ÏSS awa^rSti ‘ Idiot !’ Sentinel—“Advance, idi-
if i t would bring about a cure, as so many other this one box will cure you—It has done bo and give the countersign,
things had failed. I purchased a supply, for others. If so. I shall be happy and ;
and commenced with the treatment. AftCT postage at amp)™ Yo'ur letters*held confl- TUP M pilDl [ftlPTfllJ ROUTE **
several applications, to my great joy, denttally. Write to-day for my free treat- I nt DUIlLlnUIUn livu I e
Zam-Buk has effected what for two years I ™ CUBKAH. Windsor. Ont wm inaURUrate NUy nrAt tw0 through train.*
tried in vain to bring about—a complete --------- ! Chicago to Seattle. Waffi., via St. Paul, daily
cure." T e avera man no sooner - does ! Low rate# to »u North and south Pacifle CoM*

Case after case could be quoted in which, a kind act at he begins to feel Aia*ka-Yuk»n Exposition fr»e for the asking,
as in the above instance, Zam-Buk has big over it For information in regard to rates and train ser-
worked cures when everything else tried had ° ’ vice write or call ou
failed. There is a reason for this. Zam-Buk
jq the ideal rciricdv because nf its nninnp fliBTD Is Ho Such Thlnpf as % u&rmToss ©ongtLis tne meal remedy Decause ot its unique goe# from bad to wore# uni### ch#ck- ^ ,
ingredients lor all skin injuries and diseases. #(1 Vilen's Lung Hal?am cures the worst of Free church seats might be appre-

Away back in the days of the Roman «oids. It allay# inflammation and clear# the air ciated more if they were less un
gladiators, secret balms were used for the passages- J
healing of cuts and injuries sustained in the ---------
arena and in battle. Then came a period j It takes a good neighbor to ap- 
during which external balms were neglected, ! preciate a neighbor who thinks he is 
followed by a period in which all the salves better, 
and embrocations had as their base animal 
fats and oils. Zam-Buk marks a new epoch.
It is absolutely devoid of all animal fats, all 
mineral colouring matters, and is composed ;
entirely of rich medicinal herbal extracts. Have they not had the same kind 
Zam-Buk is a combination of Nature's rich Have they not been cured by using 
healing herbal juices by the most modern Halloway’s Corn Cure ? Try a hot- 
scientific methods, and the result is a balm Ue 
which cures when others fail.

Skin diseases, such as eczema, ringworm, 
salt rheum, and prairie itch, are speedily 
overcome by it. For piles it is fine !—easing 
the pain and inflammation, and hastening a 
cure. It also cures burns, scalds, cuts, 
ulcers, children’s sores and eruptions, 
blood-poisoning, scratches, old wounds, 
varicose ulcers, &c. All Druggists and 
Stores sell at 50c. a box, or post-free for 

made the approach ; talked clean-1 Price from Zam-Buk Co , Toronto. Refuse 
cut business after he got in, made1 harmful and cheap imitations, sometimes 
it his business to fight all the way I represented as “ Just as good.” 
through, and do business before he 
left.

'*
WHY THE SALESMAN SUC

CEEDED. A MINISTER’S GRATITUDE.
Zam-Buk Cured a Face Sore which 

Defied all other Remedies 
for Two Years.

He was neat in appearance.
He had dignity of bearing.
He was never late in keeping his 

appointments.
He had no conceited and arro

gant manner.
He believed in his proposition.
He never disgusted his prospect 

with gross flattery.
He knew all the fine points of his 

own goods.
He never offended the prospect 

by undue familiarity.
He never attacked his competi

tor’s goods.
He never ridiculed his prospect’s 

ideas and methods.
He made a careful preliminary 

study of his prospect’s case.
He relied on solid argument 

based on facts, and not on bluff.
He never got lost in a forest of 

details, and could stick to essen
tials.

He had not been out with “the 
boys” the night before, showing 
the effects.

He never talked too much. He 
gave his prospect a chance t-o ex
plain his needs and position,

He could answer questions and 
objections intelligently, concisely 
and convincingly.

He did not try to close his pros
pect before he had worked him up 
to a point of conviction.

He never lost his nerve because 
the prospect presented such an un
yielding front, and did not forget 
that battles are won by hard rallies 
at the finish.

He knew his business when he

A Woman’s Sympathy

Their excellence was

y y

J. A. YORICK, 64 King St. Bast, Toronto, Ont.

comfortable.

It Keeps the Muscles Pliant. — 
Men given to muscular sports and 
exercises and those who suffer mus
cular pains from bicycle riding will 
find l)r.
something worth trying, 
bricant it will keep the muse'es 
pliable and free from pains which 
often follow constant use of them, 
without softening them or impair
ing their strength. . For bruises, 
sprains and contusions it is with
out a peer.

There is one chance in 64,000,000,- 
000 of one person’s finger-tip being 
identical with that of another.

Are your corns harder to remove 
than those that others have had ? Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

j*Xs a lu-

‘ WHY DO
So many Institutions devoted to the higher Edu- ™

cation select Bell pianos? The fact that they use 
jm* ytd prefer the Bell is evidence of distinct merit I

One follow* professional advice ia acquiring an education, 
f why not follow peelessbnal enriom m buying Bell piano# ? 
v The only piano# with the Illimitable Quick 
1 Repeating Action.

iaM>3

Wake up !< <Wife —Minister’s 
There are burglars in the house, 
John.” Minister—“Well, what of 
it ? Let them find out their mistake 
themselves.”

That, sir,” said the jeweller, 
triumphantly, pointing to a marble 
timepiece, “is a magnificent speci
men of the clockmaker’s art. That 
clock will go for eight weeks with
out winding.” “And how long, ' 
asked the customer 
with winding ?”

When Father Time hangs up his 
scythe he’ll be no mower.

P4 <

Mleelonart## 'n All Lead# are friend# of Pale-
tiller. Kurdreda of letters testify to the fact. 
For accidents and sudden emergencies, such a* 
ip rains, cut# and braises, they find it Invaluable. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one “ Painkiller ’, 
—Perry Davis’—85c and 60c.

Bend for (free) Catalogue No. 75.
The BELL PIANO <■ Or£nn Co.. Limited GUELPH «ONTARIO*

------------ .-•$«-----------------

THOUGHT HE EARNED IT.♦ will it goi i

*
opposed, on THE WORLD’S WEALTH.

To possess all the gold in the 
world would appear, to most 
people, a terible burden ; hut, pro
viding it was sufficiently insured, 
it would be little or no trouble. A 
rough estimate places the value of 
a cubic yard of gold at $10,000,000 ; 
so that all the gold in the world, 
if melted into ingots, could be con
tained in a cellar twenty-four |*.#a 
square and sixteen feet high. All 
the wealth so far obtained from 
Australia and California could be 
comfortably tucked away in your 
office. All that would be required 
would be an iron safe nine feet 
square and nine feet high. To give 
an idea of how small is the little 
cube of yellow metal, it may be 
stated that the gold with which 

Solomon overlaid the “most holy 
pi ace”--a room only thirty feet 
square—amounted to more than 
$190,000,000.

Mrs. Croxton was 
principle, to giving money or food to 

Most of the “soothing” syrups; professional beggars, but there 
end powders advertised to cure tho- something so forlorn in the aspect of

children ! the dilapidated vagabond at her 
kitchen door that she hesitated to 
turn him away.

“Haven’t you any occupation?” 
she asked.

“Nothing that you’d call an oc
cupation, ma’am,” he answered.

“Didn’t you ever try to learn a 
trade of any kind?”

“Nothing that you’d call a trade.” 
“And you have never tried to 

earn your own living?”
“Lady,” said the tramp, straight

ening himself up with something re
sembling dignity, “I earn my living 
every day. At least, I’m earning the 
right to live.”

“Howl”
“Dodging automobiles.”
Mrs Oroxton decided that he had 

earned a plateful of ohioken hash.

A GUARANTEE OF SAFETY ORANGE MEAT LEADSwas

TN a long series of digestive experiments carried on by Professor Har- 
JL court, of the Guelph Agricultural College, with the Human Subject, 

taking all the necessary precautions to insure accuracy, he deter
mined the digestibility of various cereals and furnished the follow

ing oesults i

ills of babies and young 
contain poisonous opiates, and an 
overdose may kill the child. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are sold under the 
guarantee of a government analyst 
ihat .'they contain no opiate or 
harmful drug. They can be given 
with absolute safety to a newborn 

, child. They cure all those minor 
ailments originating in disordered 
stomach or bowels. Mrs. F. Young, 
River Hebert, N. 8., says :—“I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for con
stipation and stomach trouble and 
.when my baby was teething, and 
have found them the beet medicine 

knew of for these troubles.” Bold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
Bb cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
Uamt’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
ttnt,

I
Percentage of the constituents digested :

Organic Matter. Calories per gram.
• •• 3»7.?a

... 1.468 

... 2,45b 

... 2,296
According to his determination ORANGE MEAT is 50 per ceoâ. 

more valuable a# a food than bread.

I
Orange Meat 
White Bread
Entire White Bread.........  94.S ....
Graham Bfead

îsî■
e e •’ e »

9* SV

1
To persistent users of ORANGE MEAT a large reward is offered. A 
private postcard in every package of ORANGE MEAT gives details of 
how to get a cash prize of Seven Hundred Dollars, or a life annuity ot 
Filty-two Dollars.

If you enter this contest, send post card to Oronge Meat, Rlngetoa# 
giving full name and address, and cation the paper in which you saw 
this advertisement.
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CRUISING AND SPEED

LAUNCHES
in all sizes, complete or in 

knock down form.
Knock Down Frames and Semi- 

Finished Hulls. Dingys and 
Yaoht Tenders.

ROBERTSON BROS
Hamilton Canada.

» 1

Foot of Bay Street,
Send lot Catalogue.

I $10,000 worth of Sheet Music, 
j Vocal and Instrumental, Popular 
Comic. Standard, Classic and 
Sacred Songs, Marches, Waltzes,

I___________________________ _____________ 1 Two-Steps, Lancers and all kinds
of Dance, Comic Opera and Educational Instrumental Music;

The stock of the late Canadian-American Music Co. purchased fr.m the Liquidator at 
a very low rate on the dollar. We are prepared to eicrlfloe the entire stock for Quick 
Bale at prlcjs never before offered. This is not old shelf-worn stock. BUT ALL NEW, 
modern and handsomely illustrated title pages, and works that sell ln the regular way 
from 16c. to 75c. per copy.

Oar price, paslpeid, while the str.ck lests, Single Copies Sc., 6 for 25c.
1 5 for 30c.; 35 far $1.00

Special price# in Larger Quantities. Stamp# accepted as cash. We have no catalogue of 
this music. When ordering state clsuw of music required. With our many year* experi
ence and business respon-ibilitiew, you can safely entrust the selection of yvur orders to 
us. Try one lot and you will order more.
WHALEY ROYCE & CO., LIMITED, Toronto and Winnipeg
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store!
Here is a principle Unit lias 

been taught and exercised among 
the Latter-day Saints f< r over 
seventy years, just coming to the 
knowledge of the most ad vanced 
students in the world. Surely, it 
ought to be cause for reflection 
on the part of every person studi
ously inclined, that an unlettered 
youth should have given out the 
principle of anointing with oil so 
long before the same rite is 
adopted by the ministers of sec
tarianism.

The thoughtful student is con
fronted by the dilemma: either 
Joseph Smith wTas a Prophet and 
the principle of anointing with 
oil was revealed to him by the 
Lord or he was a scientist very 
much iu advance of his time, to 
which title he laid no claim what
ever. And there are a score of 
other instances to the Fume efleet.

Site Alberta Star*
k

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 

* the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTON’S VARIETY 9;

►
►

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta “Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. To ArriveADVERTISING:

Column..... .$12.50 
Half-column..... 7.50 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ “

Special reading notices in local 
column lUe. per line in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

pt r monjji

>A SWIMMING HOLE FOR THE 
BOYS

It is a regrettable fact that no 
effort has been made sotfar in the 
growth of our municipality to 
provide our boys with a swimming 
hole. To our way of thinking, 
the boy who has never known the 
joys of going in swimming, of 
learning to swim, and dive and 
float, has a just cause of complaint 
against his seniors. His educa
tion has been neglected.

Let someone who remembers 
his boyhood days make a selection 

Mi. McKAllen of the Immigra- Qf u nic£, shady, secluded place 
tion Branch C. P. R. Lands 
Department was a visitor to 
Cardston and district this week.

The Alheria star Joli Department is well stock
ed with all the latest and newest designs in plain 
and fancy type, tiret-1lass presses, and will be 
supplied with the tinest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

k yards of Chambrays and Dress 
Ginghams in 5 and 10 yard 

lengths, at a price that will set everybody thinking.

► 1,000July 1*0, lUO'J.►

*

i WHY NOT ADVERTISE»

;
on

the creex below town, and collect 
enough money from the lovers of 
boyhood hereabouts, to deepen 
and enlarge it and put in a good 
spring-board for the boys.

These boys will be men before 
long and whether they stay here 
or wherever they go, they will 
always carry a warm place in their 
hearts for the man who inaugu
rates such a movement, while 
every man who remembers the old 
swimming hole of his boyhood, 
will hail him as t, public bene
factor.

►
►

►

To the visit alone there is not so 
much importance attached as to 
the object of it. The gentleman 
was here last year and saw some 
good things, a number of which 
he secured for advertising purpos
es for the great company which 
employs his services,

The visit this year is to see if 
the country is making good.

That we have upheld our 
reputation is evidenced by the 
fact that Mr. McKAllen is again 
securing samples of grasses in 
large quantities to continue the 
advertising already so extensively 
begun with the grains, grasses 
etc. procured heretofore from this 
locality.

There is one feature of the 
matter which is cause for regret- 
It is the fact that Cardston Dis
trict will get no credit for these 
most excellent and unequaled 
products of the soil, because, 
first of all, the C- P. R- has no 
lands in this locality to offer 
would-be settlers, and, secondly, 
there is no organization here 
which is in active operation 
enough to make of this item of 
news a splendid advertisment of 
the District but the samples taken 
from here will offer the very best 
demonstrations that can be given 
of the wonderful productiveness 
of Canadian soil and be effective. y
too, in securing good settlers for 
some other locality less favored 
than we are.

1k

k

— —yards of Nottingham Torchon 
y 5^ Lace, 1 inch, 1 ^ inch and 

1 *4 inches wide. Your choice
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: A SENSE OF HONOR

1i
k

What is here said of the college 
man, we feel, applies with equal 
force to each member of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints, The remarks are so 
forcibly and so aptly put that we l 
reproduce them here:— }

“A keen and sure sense of hon-l 
or,” says Pres, Eliot of Harvard 
University, “is the finest result of ] 
college life. The graduate who l 
has not acquired this keen and 
sure sense of honor, this thing 
that stamps the gentleman, misses 
the best thing that a college 
education can impart. Great 
advantages bring great responsi
bilities. We can not divorce them.
A liberal education greatly in
creases a man’s obligations and 
responsibilities. It is more of a | 
disgrace for a college graduate to ' 
grovel, to stoop to meau, low 1 
practices than for a man who has 1 
not had an education. The edu-1 
ented man has gotten a glimpse of.
cower, of grander things and he is - _______ _^ ^ „
expecled to look up not down, to !

k
k

k 3 yards for 5c.
'

Burton’s Variety Store |>
———mu MMM—B— ---------- *0
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maspire, not to grovel We can not1 (||) 
help feeling that it is worse for a |

KGW.Iaa i THE LAYNE-HENSON MUSIC CO. 1 &
cation than it is for one who lias 'SI -----FOR-----  '35/ dp!
not had glimpses of higher things, S All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music, 
who has had similar advantages,

be done to take the very best because where much is given much m GourlM%Mason-Risch, Weber, Newcomb .Classic, H Herbert Pianos
advantage of just such incidents is expected. I he world has a right ^ _ , _ : , , _ _ . *
to advertise the good things we *° exPe°t that wherever there is an Orchestras furnished for Dances, bocials, etc.
have to offer? Vv ill the Board of e]iJlcfteiî L)eoP1« should be Mail orders promptly attended to

Trade take up the matter with WalTwhitman6’ 'There' goes Ê Edison Talking Machines
our „x or eight realty firms and I — have^a right jo | forget ttlC plôCC. OppOSÎtC POSt OfflCt g

' Kn'au'idi”"";"/oîVuwn, if,he” i ®®®E®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®S
there is nothing higher that can be 
said than Unit he is a real man.”

DON’T FAIL TO CALL ONk

$Roy L. Folsomk

m®k
The question is now; what can

GENERAL BLACKSMITHk ®
k ® fak

®►

k

®k
Dealer in Blacksmith Supplies—Hardwood, Spokes 

Fellies, Tongues, Bar Iron and Steel, Black
smith Coal.

I hc only up=to=date Oise 
Sharpener in Cardston

We have facilities for sharpening 200 plow 
blades per day. Feed chopping in connection.

4►

k
k
k

: àstart the ball a rolling?
k
k
k

Inik REVELATION vs. sciencek

1«9
Thinkers, tlie world over, are 

grinlually coming to recognize the 
truth of principles set out by the 
Prophet Joseph Smith more than 
two generations ago; in proof of 
which we reproduce au item that 
is going the rounds of t he press:

“In about three years, perhaps, ! 
to ministers wiil be given authority : 
nud orders lo anoint with oil.”

Such is the prediction made by 
Bishop Fallows in a talk to the !
Methodist ministers of Chicago i 
on “Health and Happiness.”"

“It is true t hat some ministers As a Result of Celebrating the 
woulrl probabl) not be as efficient ! Fourth in U. S.
as others,” he added, “but we see ! DEAD.............................................
this difference in skill in the men By fireworks and resulting 
who follow all arts and professions.

“The time is coming, however, 
when you will graduate no more, 
young men until they are thorough
ly i net rue red in I lip uriuciples of 
psycho-therapy and when no 
physician will be graduated until INJURED 
lie hue been thoroughly grounded 
in the study of the soul and of 
applied psychology

“Give God the glory for these 
cures. It is true that a cure 
might be due in part to medicine 
and in part to prayers. The cures

PEN NO YER&OLANDCard of Thanks I
k

'$ All work promptly attended to and
prices reasonable

1 wifh lo tlmuk all of tlio.se who 
so willingly assisted me in my 
tec mt illness and the death of my 
infant sou Henery C. who died on 
the lOtli.

Contractors & Builders
4

£1Mrs. Francis Nielson.

44 Dead, 2,361 Injured»

k o
Capital, Rest and Undivided 

Profits Exceed
$5,000,000

*
►k
k 44

fires
Provide for the FutureBy ca mon 

By firearms - . 
By gunpowder 
By toy pistols 
By runaways 4

You have no guarantee 
that you will always be 
able to do your present

------- ------------ --------------------------  work, or make your
,, , present income. It is

. ’ , eie ore.—necessary in fact—to lay aside a certain 
amount regularly, and build up a reserve fund.
in nW10-81 Wt7 *? ^ this is to open a Savings Account 
r , , ni0.n. J anh, on which Interest will be paid 
regularly at highest current rates.

It will lessen 
self-respect.

k
:
k

By fireworks......
By cannon.................
By firearms................
By gunpowder.........
By torpedoes..............
By toy pisiols............
By bomb canes. •..

effected by anointing with oil Bu runaways..............
bave been marvelous.” FIRE LOSS

►

: With a big run of mackerel 
the Atlantic coast, a big run of 
salmon on the Pacific coast. 
Cobalt increasing its silver output 
and improving crop prospects in 
the interior, Canada should wind 
up the year in a satisfactory 
frame of mind.

American newspape. 3 continue 
to prove that prosperity is return
ing and that the hard year has 
passed. There is no need of 
taking any trouble with the 
prqof in this country. The man 
with a pair of eyes can see that 
it is here and here to stay.

on

:
k >your worries, and increase your

Cardston Branch. G. M. Proud Manager.1 - • *•*0000*000
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Honey To Loan
\ ,

On Improved Farms and City Properties
At lowest Rates. No delays

The Canadian Birkbeck Investment and Savings Company
Capital paid up $1,100,000

For full information, apply to
Dr. Stacpoole or to W. S, Johnston, Barrister, Cardston
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Hot or Cold Baths.—PhippsLocal and General. The STAR office will be closed 
rom July 16th to 23rd—annual m &Monday whh the glorious twelftli, holiday. HATS Hats! Hats! Hats!The hailstorm of u wet k and n 

half am» did considerable damage 
to 1 lm street lights.

Orders taken for Ice Cream on 
very short notice. Phipps.

(ret a prize list from See. S. M. 
Woolf.

ZV-jOr K ; »Ham is promised by the weather
Miss Viva Ellon m visiting "’m'l'.r.'i'' "" ** '°mebo,1y’B 

friends in town. "ffp wIOLDIYKS 

U MADE YOUNG »
mS. B. Card, Raymond, was in 

town on Wednesday, between 
trains.

Haying will commence next 
week.

A Dry joke—the milkman
neglecting to call.

An optimist is the man 
takes whatever weather is sent 
and decides that it is just what 
the farmers have been waiting for.

All fresh fruits in season, or- . , . _
anges, lemons, bananas, cherries, Rave opes advertising the hall 
strawberries, plums and peaches Om l(ue been printed and will 
on Saturday.-Phipps. be d,elnbuled lo lhe i,,,bllc-

If the Canadian crops do as . Many people attended the Bas- 
well as the American crops prom- ket Ball Dames at Leavitt on 
ise, wo shall have no cause for j.r{ .Y- ^bey nb rePort a 8D^en- 
dissatisfaction. dld ^me‘

Mr. Wm. Baxter, Proprietor of ... . . . , ,
the Mag rath Hotel, was in town Alta., iormerly principal of the 
on Monday and Tuesday, purchas- Wool fort. School, is spending 
ing a carload of hogs. ^ew day8 111 town.

. Y^E can’t give you new eye?, but^
^ we can make your^old, ones' 

a* good a§ nevvtwHh'a^palf^^ ouÿ ft 
carefully jtuedjgtayay ~~
.. _1
We#umlerstand Eye# andTOIaises^
oijf^b^tine««ToafiVihe^oi>eTwith*ihT

Straw; Crash; Felt; Panama; from 15c to $15.00 ^mJ. W. Rose, who is now residing 
at Grnssey Lake, was in town on 

who Tuesday. »All summer hats at a big reduction.

&Free sample of Bliss Native 
Heibs, the medicine for the sea
son. Sole Agents, Phipps.

other;
____ __ _ _ __

Lei us help you_see>e you^us<d_lo 
see-posslbly as you never'saw7

$rx)

FurnitureÎE
m

MR. B. SOLOMON, Expert 
Scientific Optican, is nowjin Card- 
ston at the.Cahoon Hotel room 25, 
and will remain for a week or 
ten days. Spectacles and eye
glasses of the finest grades scien
tifically adjusted to suit all sights. 
Mr. Solomon is a practical 
optician, and if he has not got 
the exact glass you require he 
will make one for you as he 
travels with every appliance for 
grinding and making lenses, 
frames &c. If your eyes bother 
you see Mr. Solomon.

KEF'Will be in Cardston all next 
week. Persons who have not 
yet taken the opportunity of 
seeing him should make an early 
appointment.

A complete line of Beds, Mattresses and Springs 

from $4.50 to $25.00. A car of high class 

Furniture to arrive this week.
ssMr. E. M, Le Blanc, Moranville, mH mmMr. Golden Woolf has beenMr. and Mrs. Mark Spencer, and . . . . ,

Messrs. E. W. and F. Burton, left eoKaged by Mi. Seymour Smith
yesterday for the Seattle Exposi- H88*®V1,D 9urv0y*u£ PHr^ the

town of Gardston.
&m Everything in the Grocery Lines %Mr. Wego Olson returned from 

an extended trip to Utah, Idaho
While

Mr. C. T. Marsden of Cardston, 
has been spending a few days in , ~ . .
town prior to bis departure for a fnd Lalifurma last week, 
mission to the Eastern States.— he had a plesant time he is glad to

be home again.

995

Cardston Mercantile CoMagrath Pioneer.
The Star office will take it’s ^!'r'8,ir'’ manager

annual holiday on Friday, the 16tb °f the H. ». Allen Co. Ltd., is 
to the -23rd. Tho office will be tnkmK a holiday. He will go to 
cioeed, and no paper will be issued Eaattlo vefore lie returne to Cant- 
for tlie-week ending the 23rd. eton.

1

»
New shipment of LIMITED.%The Prize List for the Cardston 

Agricultural Fair, Sept. 28th and 
29 th are now in the hands of the 
Secretary, and ready for distribu
tion .

The Raymond—Magrath Base
ball Game scheduled to take place 
at Magrath last Friday, failed to 
come off. owing to the non-appear
ance of tho Raymond team. 
Another case of chills.

Cockshutt
Plows The best stock ofr FOR SALE—4 section of land, 

iVz miles due south of town, well 
fenced and splendid spring. 
ATill sell on easy terms. Apply 

Cardston Mercantile Co.
Coal! Coal! Coal! Leth

bridge Galt Coal—best and 
cheapest. Price same as befoie 
the strike. Also good Blacksmith 
Coal. Apply Galt Coal Agency, 
M. H. Woolf—Mgr Phone 29.

Money to loan on real estate 
Apply A. M. Heppler.

A summer vacation does a man 
good because it reminds him how 
much easier his work is.

If someone will come along and 
give us $36,000 a year to stop 
writing this we will take it, and in 
future write as little as possible of 
anything excepting cheques.

—and—
The popularity of the Singei 

Sewing Machine and the Mason- 
Risch Piano was widened this week 
by the sales of the Layne-Henson 
Music Co. Nine Machines and

Picture Frames We make a specialty of selling busi
ness lots. For this purpose we have 
secured some of the best property in 
Cardston and will divide to suit purchas
er. We have a few lots left 
Beazer corner, the Frank Snow corner, 
the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s 
corner, Bert Cask’s house and lot and 
all of the lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition. 
Good time to secure you a town lot now 
before another Rail Road comes in. 
See W.O. Lee and Co.

McCormick ever in Cardston at 

Reduced Prices
In a Regina ‘interview, J. C. 

three Pianos were sold in five days. Eaton, president of the Eaton
Co., made an emphatic denial

in the
“ALBERTA SPECIAL”

Magrath and Cardston are both , . ,
considering the construction of tbat bls copiPany contemplated
cement sidewalks. It is good to °P^Pr1.n^ a store at any P°int west

of Winnipeg.
Mowers Orders taken for Enlarged 

Work

Satisfaction guaranteed
learn that these progressive 
towns are bound to keep at the The little four year old son of 
head of the procession. Improve- Levi Broad bent, Leavitt, who has 
ments of this character are well been troubled for some time with 
worth the investment.—Leth- a growth in his throat, was taken

into Lethbridge on Wednesday, 
where an operation will be per
formed.

The best ou the market

Agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

.. ........................ .... ................................................. ...... .................................................... ..............Cardston Implement Co.bridge Herald.
Limited-In case you may not have notic

ed it anywhere, the schools are 
closed for the summer vacation, 
and you can get acquainted with et Wool ford. One by a Winnipeg 
your child’s chums. Something firm, and the other by the Alberta 
you will doubtless appreciate—for Pacific Elevator Co, The building 
a day or so. material is now on the ground, and

the work of erection will be 
pushed forward without delay,

Mr. DeVoe Woolf has accepted 
the position of Assistant Principal 
in the Public School here. Mr 
Woolf has been at High River 
since Christmas. Previous to his 

The estate of the late William attending High School he 
Lewis Thompson, of Spring teaching here and made an excel- 
Coulee;according to the will had a Ja^t record in the line, 
net value of $90,093. Iu addition 
there was some $55,000 life insur-

Amateur work finished
Two elevators are being erected Special

Prices
Cancellation of Show rooms for 

Layne-Henson Music Co.WolfSTRAY—I have on my place 
three miles due west of town the 
following stray horse: Dark bay, 
branded I and crowfoot on right 
shoulder. Address Wm. Black- 
more, Cardston.

A. T. HENSON

Bounty PHOTO PARLORS

was

With an elevator capacity of 
300,000,000 bushels the twin 
cities of Fort William and Port 
Arthur begin to rival Chicago as 
a grain centre.

A Berlin man died while read
ing a newspaper. In looking 
through our exchanges the 
thought arises that it is a wonder 
there are not many more such 
cases.

!To show how the country is 
growing a comparison of the 
Customs receipts will give one a 

Mr. B. Solmon, scientific op- fair idea. During the first three 
tician, may be consulted at the months of 1908 the receipts at the 
Gaboon Hole1 for a week or ten Cardston office were $367. For 
days for all a étions of the eyes the same three months of the 
Mr. Solmon b i been long devot- present fiscal year the receipts 
ed to the work of regulating amounted to nearly $1.100. This 
defects of the eye. All glasses j8 a sample of business in most 
satisfactory or no charges made, iine9. Come to the West and grow. 
Appointments can be made at 
the hotel, or at the residences.

•2* onNOTICE is hereby given that 
after thcPthirty-first day of July, 
1909, no more Wolf Bounty 
warrants will be issued in pay
ment of bounty on prairie wolves.

Geo, Harcourt,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

Edmonton. June 12, 1909

a nee.

Groceries
through

A Vancouver Man pawned his 
wooden leg to buy whiskey, and 
was arrested for vagrancy. The 
intelligent police of Vancouver 
could prove that he had no visible 
means of support.

When the project gets "ell 
under way the people of Canada 
regardless of Province or locality 
will extend a hearty support to 
the Winnipeg World’s Fair of 
1912.

The United States Government 
crop report shows considerable 
deterioration in the condition of 
winter wheat. The outlook for 
oats is also below what it was a 
year ago. American spring- 
wheat looks well, and cheering 
reports come from the Canadian 
West.

And now that the question of 
changing the time and hours has 
been started, a Victoria man has 
suggested a change of the months 
so that we shall have 13 instead 
of 12. Doubtless it is on the 
principal that t.Viçtoria people 
need 13 mohths to keep up in the 
procession.

The West sends out the cry for 
harvesters early this season. 
The report is that twenty thous
and extra hands from outside 
will be required to secure the crop 
if it matures according to present 
indications. Evidently the early 
fears of a short yield, caused by 
a backward spring, have now 

' been allayed,

One hundred and forty-four 
dollars an acre was paid for a 
parcel of wild land seven miles 
from Lethbridge at the school 
lands sale last week. The whole 
section averaged nearly $60 per 
acre. F. G. Hannan paid the 
top price. The land contains 
the siding for the first town on 
the Lethbridge Macleod cut-off 
across the'river The other lands 
also sold for high figures, wild 
lands 20 miles from the railwa> 
bringing $36 an acre.

We often hear of many funny 
jokes on Englishmen, but here 
is the latest. A local photo
grapher in th:s district (we will 
forbear from mentioning names) 
had to “batch” it for a couple of 
days last week He arose one 
morning bright and early, and 
began to prepare for an appetis
ing meal. As he has a strong 
liking for eggs, he put on four to 
fry, and went out in the garden 
to wait until they were ready. 
Visions of this savory repast be: 
gan to float past his eyes, and 
prevented him from laboring, so 
back he went, and sat down 
to the table. Just as he was 
beginning to feel like complim
enting himsêlf on his cooking, he 
tasted the eggs, and found they 
had been fried in SOAP, instead 
of butter. Hard luck Arthur. 
Moral: Join the Domestic Science 
class, or get married.
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ONE BOY’S GRIT.dually proved that this simple ar
ticle of diet is most invaluable to 
weak and sickly children.

♦O+O+O+O+O-^-O+O+O+O+O+O1low with the hose?” No man an
swered. They hung back, saying 
that no human thing could live in 
that awful blazing pit. Where 
they stood they could feel the fire’s 
hot breath ; it scorched their wet 
cheeks feverishly.

Weyman said nothing. He merely 
ran aft, and returned with a towel, 
which he dipped into water and 
bound securely about his mouth 
and nose.

“Stand by with a bowline, some 
of you !” he said, speaking through 
the mufflings with difficulty. They 
brought a rope, amazed at the man, 
and he grasped the nozzle of the 
hose. Then they lowered him down 
into that void of fire, and pumped 
like men possessed of demons.

They drew up the rope present
ly, to find him hanging there limp 
and fainting, overcome by the 
fumes. They threw cold water over 
him as he panted in the scuppers, 
and some men talked openly about 
abandoning tho doomed ship. Wey
man heard the words. He rose to 
his feet staggeringly.

“Who said abandon ship?” ho 
demanded. And none there an
swered, until Gundry himself took 
up the tale.

“I say it, sir 1” he said, in a blus
tering fashion. “I)o you want to 
see us all burnt to cinders? The 
ship’s doomed, and the sooner wo 
get the boats out and provisioned 
the better!”

question came like a rifle-shot.
Nothing yet, sir.” Then he 

staggered out of tho way as th© 
pyjama-clad captain raced past 
him, flinging him to one side, a 
Weyman’s heels tore Mr. Furness.

“All hands on deck!” went tho 
stern cry into th© darkness, .but
there was no need for it. The
crew had tumbled out at the first 

, alarm, and now stood huddled 
There happened to bo a sailors about like sheep awaiting their 

strike on in London at tho time the shepherd.
barque Penelope cleared for Syd “Get ft move on there!” cried
ney, and it was necessary to bring Weyman, rapidly. He was quite
seamen from a distant port to man ealin, but his words struck like 
her. These sailors were brought bullets. “Mr. Furness?” “Sir?' 
by a special train to the dockside, “Qet, the ship before the w ind at 
and shipped aboard* the vessel just once, to keep the fire from working 
as she passed through the pier- aft. Take in the after-sails, strip 
heads. With them came a new sec- the main. Mend some hands to the 
ond mate, Mr. Herbert Gundry, pUrapS for-ard. Is the carpenter 
who was of the knockabout type of there?”
officer, given to enforcing discipline “Yes, sir!” The voice of the old 
with an iron hand, uncovered by carpenter came singing drearily 
any velvet glove. through the night.

Yes; they’re a poor set of “Come for-ard with me, Chips, 
brutes,” said Mr. Gundry to the Three men stay with me, the rest 
chief mate of the ship, as they of you go with the mate!” The 
paced the poop together in the sec- orders ripped along like lightning, 
ond dog-watch. “A poor lot. Not and there was that in the sharp, 
a decent sailor amongst them. I’ve clear voice that made itself under
managed to knock some sort of stood without prolixity of words, 
sense into that boatswain’s head; The men became imbued with life; 
hut it’s been a hard job. If only mad determination seized upon 
the skipper was a hit more inclined them. The second mate, having re- 
to hammer them about, it would be covered his nerve, was now on the 
a good thing for all hands.” main-deck, bullying and hectoring 

“The skipper’s all right,” said savagely, as though to justify liis 
Mr. Furness loyally. “I’m not an momentary panic to himself, 
advocate of your Western ocean There was no time lost in execut- 
tricks. A man’s a man, even if he ing the necessary manoeuvre. The 
has so far forgotten himself to be ship was close hauled on a wind ; 
o sailor. Treat ’em well, 1 say, and the fire was in the forehold. That 
they’ll treat you well.” meant that the draught of the gale

“There’s that sailmaker washing would drive the devouring flames 
his tea dishes in the scuppers,” aft as fast as they could go, and a- 
broke off tho second mate hurried- was necessary to keep trhe fire with- 
ly. “I’ll teach the swab what in hounds. The men tailed on to 
cleanliness is!” the braces, and squared the yards,

He bolted from the poop at a working like demons. The mate 
single leap, and the next sound of helped them up aloft with foot and 
moment was the thud of his fist as voice, for he knew what the impend- 
it took the errant man of canvas ing fight might he. The shimmer- 
behind the ear. Exactly at the in- ing pyramids of canvas on the main- 
stant Captain Weyman appeared mast dwindled away to hare spars ; 
on deck. He saw the whole affair, the after-canvas came down han- 
aud his face flushed. He said no- dily, as the sleepy-eyed apprentices 
thing, however, but waited until tailed on to brails and down-hauls, 
Gundry came aft. Then he took ; and in less than ten rtiinutes the 
him out of range of the mate and Penelope was running fairly be

fore the breeze.

4 t
Story of a Scotch Lad Who 

Triumphed Over Difficultés.
James Robertson, afterward mis

sionary superintendent in the 
Northwest Territories, was born in 
Dull, Scotland. His father was a. 
humble member of the Robertson 
clan. His mother, Christina Mc
Call um, was one of the wonderful 
mothers. “There was nothing that 

could do that she could

WHEN THE PENELOPE 
TOOK FIRE

ABOUT THE HOUSE RHUBARB FOR WINTER USE.

Too few women give rhubarb the 
place in the preserve closet which 
i.i warranted by its virtues, 
tonic properties of rhubarb are 
generally acknowledged, but its 
us© should not end with the sea
son, for when preserved in vari
ous ways for winter it not only re- 
Jains all of its medicinal values, 
hut presents them in a most pala
table form.

Simply canned by the cold water 
process, rhubarb may be used for 
pics and puddings throughout the 
winter exactly ns if it were fresh. 
This process consists in filling steri
lized cans with the fresh rhubarb, 
cut in cubes, then pouring in fresh 
Cold water until every particle of 
air is excluded, when the cans may 
be sealed, with the assurance that 
when opened the contents will he 
of good flavor and well kept.

For the filling process, some 
housewives set the cans under the 
faucets, allowing the water to run 
until its own weight expels all the 
air bubbles, while others prefer to 
submerge the can in a pail of water 
for a short time. Whichever me
thod is used, the main point is to 
have every crevice filled with water, 
with no room for the tiniest air 
bubble, when the rhubarb will keep 
perfectly.

There are various forms of jams 
and marmalades made of rhubarb 
which are excellent things to have 
on hand, both for breakfast relish 
and as a delicious, ever ready fil
ling for cakes and patty shells and 
puddings.

Rhubarb Preserves—of these one 
of the simplest and heist is plain 
rhubarb preserve, 
the rhubarb in cubes and to every 
quart allow one pound of moist 
sugar. Put the sugar over the rhu
barb in layers and let stand over 
night to extract the juice, 
day* boil the sugar and juice to
gether for twenty minutes, then put 
in the rhubarb and simmer slowly 
fur twenty minutes longer, 
as little as possible in order to keep 
the pieces of rhubarb whole. When 
done seal in jars.

A delicacy a little out. of the or
dinary is almond-rhubarb marma
lade. Peel and cut up rhubarb and 
boil with but little water until soft. 
Allow one pound of sugar, one 
ounce of sweet almonds, blanched 
and chopped, and half a lemon cut 
in thin slices to every pint of pulp. 
Boil slowly for an hour, then put

t
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To clean painted walls or wood
work add one-quarter of a cup of 
turpentine to one pail of warm 
water.

any woman 
not do ; and when it was done it 
needed no second doing,” quotes 
her son’s recent biographer, Rev. 
Chas. W. Gordon, better known as 

Ralph Connor, 
that James Robertson owed his 
quick, ambitious spirit, his indom
itable will, his shrewd common 
sense, and that genius for getting 
khings done which distinguished 
him in after .ne.

Powdered Arsenic.—Arsenic, in 
powder or solution, sprinkled on 
carpets or rugs under heavy fur
niture, will keep away moths.

To Clean Brass or Nickel. — To 
clean brass or nickel faucets or 
brass chandeliers use whiting mixed 
with ammonia to form a liquid 
state.

It was to her7 7

Paint stains that are dry and old 
can he removed from cotton and 
woolen goods with chloroform. It 
is a good plan to first cover the 
spots with olive oil or butter.

Good Furniture Polish.—Beat up 
the white of one egg, adding to it 
one gill of pure sweet oil, half a. 
gill of methylated spirits, and half 
a gill of vinegar. This mixture will 
be found especially good for reviv
ing leather.

Hints for Sweeping. — When 
sweeping or dusting put a little 
cold cream in your nostrils, keep 

“So my officers turn first? ’ said mouth shut, breathe through nose, 
the captain. Then lie changed his When through wash nostrils with 
chaffing tone into deadly earnest- warm water. You will wash out 
ness. “There’s a hope of saving aH the dust and germs that you 
this ship!” he said loudly. “Wrhile would have swallowed, 
hope lasts, no man goes! Buckle if the cane seat of a chair has 
to, all of you!” They said sulkily sagged turn it upside down, soak 
that they were worn out, that they the under side of the cane with hot 
needed rest. One or two of the water, set in the sunlight, and the 
boldest made an ugly rush for tho Cane goes back into place. Use a 
boats, but fell hack as Weymaen <jry p:i,jnt brush to clean out the 
lugged a heavy Navy revolver clear deep surfaces of carved wood, 
and hade them advance on peril Protection Against Moths. — Use 
of their lives. newspaper in all boxes and trunks

And so they fought on, cowed by where winter clothing is to be pack- 
the man’s indomitable courage. cd, as moths abhor printer’s ink.

By high noon the fire was under Also wrap all plumes and wings in 
control. An hour later a band of newspaper, fasten the ends secure- 
desperate men swarmed down into ]y with pins, and you need not wor
th© stilling hold, and began to ry about moths.
Point the hoses into the heart of the Marks Made with Matches. -- 
fire. Bit by bit the charred, cargo Cut a sour orange or lemon in half. 

, , T, . - , was dragged clear, and heaved on Apply the cut half to the marks,
1 hope you dont do that kind Mr. 1*urness The captains deok, to be flung ruthlessly over- rubbing for a moment Quito hard 

of thing often Mr. Gundry?” he voice pealed along the deck like a side,’that a way might be made for {hen wLh off wTh a clean rag dip!
said mildly. It isn t pleasant clarion call to war 1 he mate, *he water supply. And long be- ped first in water to moisten it and
The second mate grunted. It s. swaying aloft on the main-yard, rote the* night drew down men rest- then in whiting Rub well withto hurt a mans f,.slings." hear<l it.. «<1 whore they fell, and said thejthis ràg. Tythoroughly andle

III hurt something more than Yes, sir?” Penelope was saved. But there was marks will disappear. Of course,
their feelings! snapped Gundry, “As soon as those sails arc snug, still much to be done. Gathering sometimes they are burned in so 
viciously. “Set o’ .loafers, they get the hands along here! Form together those of the crew who deeply that they cannot be quite
are, sir-every man jack. a line of bucket-men at once. WCre lcast worn out, Weyman and | eradicated All finger marks on

I’ve seen no fault in them Con- They scrambled down to the deck F urn ess-yes, and Gundry, too -! painted walls should be* rubbed off 
sidermg everything, they re better and did as they were bid I reeh went down again into the hold, and with a little damp whiting the
than I expected. Don t do it men relieved those who worked the began to search resolutely for fur- Way, and never washed with eoap-
ugain, please. pump; the dripping buckets were ther traces of fire; but only black

Gundry touched his cap sullenly, hauled nimbly up from overside, ashes met their search. It was 
and strode over to leeward, where l and a constant cascade of water when they dragged the farthest 
he ruminated in a tone that made j poured down through a second hole Iia]€lS away in the ’tween-decks, 
the man at the wheel think he had that had been cut above the seat an<j saw that the fire had penetrat

ed the fire. Men worked like giants etj to within a few feet of the main
bulkhead, that Captain Weyman 
and Mr. Furness looked at one an
other with a shrewd smile, and

From his earliest days thi 
mother, toiling early and late ii 
the unceasing struggle for daily 
bread, had unbounded faith in the 
future of her hoy James, and this, 
with her native pride, made her im
patient of anything like criticism 
of the lad.

€

One record says that James Rob
ertson was one of the most ragged 
children who went to the Dull 
school. One day a neighboring far
mer, having some words with the 
mother, reflected scornfully upon 
the boy’s ragged appearance.

“Indeed,” the mother replied, 
with a quick flash of her Highland 
and family pride, “and very like

ly my son will some day think him
self low enough to dip his spoon in 
the same basin with any of your 
family.”

As far as was consistent with the 
necessities of the home, James at
tended the parish school, but his 
old master, Alexander McNaugh- 

j ton, states that he was very often 
taken from his lessons to help his 
mother in household work—there 
were seven other children—when 
she would be employed at outdoor 
toil on neighboring farms ; yet des
pite this, he outstripped his class
mates, especially in Latin, arith-

He had a

Peel and cut

Next

Stir metic and geometry, 
clear head, great powers of concen
tration, and a memory so retentive 
that he seldom forgot what was 
worth remembering.

He took little part in school 
games, preferring to walk about 
with a hook in his hand. But in 
spite of this he was well liked by 
the boys. A friend says of him :

He was no duffer, hut enjoyed fun 
as well as any of them.” Although 

in jars. even of temper and self-controlled,
Black currant and rhubarb jam ;he was a “terrible fighter, his 

is especially desirable for the sick, toaster says, “when fighting was 
Most housewives know the value of 1*-° be done.” So. although he won 
black currants in certain forms of j no distinction on the playground,

he held his own with his mates, and 
easily carried the palm as being the 
most notable scholar of the district 
school.

When he was about fifteen years 
of age there was a contest instituted 
between schools of the three par
ishes. The best scholars from each 
of the schools competed, and with(#'*% 
them some lads who had been two 4m 
years at college.

There seemed small chance for 
the Dull scholar, handicapped as

the helmsman.
4 ♦
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suds, which destroys the paint.

USEFUL HINTS.
fevers, and when to this is added 

Salt thrown cm soot which has the tonic properties of the rhubarb, 
fallen on the carpet will prevent the result is a compound particu- 
stain. larly beneficial to the convalescent,

Moistening baby’s lips with cold making an appeal to the palate 
w'iater, or giving him a drink of which will be greatly appreciated, 
the same, will often soothe and The proportions are one part of 
refresh and stop the little one rhubarb to one part of black cur- 
crying or fretting. rants and one pound of sugar to

To prevent the shiny look that each pound or fruit. Boil slowly 
some skins seem always to acquire until thick.
after washing, dab a little weak Fig rhubarb marmalade is an-
Ivinegar and water over the face other favorite. To every six pounds , . . ,
now and then, when it is looking I of rhubarb cut up without peeling he was by his late beginning and

his broken attendance. But un
daunted, lie entered the competi
tion with all the energy he possess
ed, and at it they went, and con
tinued at it the whole day long.

As the hours pass, the combat
ants fall out one by one, till a col
lege lad and Robertson of Dull are 
left alone. On into the night they 
continue the struggle, until, dazed 
hut undaunted, at two o’clock next 
morning, Robertson is declared the

sickened for croup.
It was when the Penelope enter- that night, stripping themselves to 

e<! upon that,long easterly run that the waist, and still perspiring as 
begins at Tristan d’Acunha and men perspire who have run a race, 
terminates off Cape Leewin that And in the thick of it all, doing the 

the thing happened. For once the work of two, cheering on the faint- 
booming westerly gale had died hearted, spurring the laggard, was 

'away, to give place to a baffling Captain Weyman. And Mr. Fur- 
head wind, that drove the restless ness seconded him nobly, 
craft for to the south, out of the Hour succeeded hour. There was 
track of all shipping. Mr. Gun- hut little light, and no man there 
dry leaned over the fife-rail at the could sec how the skipper’s usual- 
break of the poop, and growled dis- ly robust face had grown white#and 
contentedly. Of late the chief of- ; haggard. But once the chief mate 
tficer had grown somewhat weary caught a tone that he fully appre- 
o? this constant pessimism, and dated in the commanding voice. 
Gundry found himself driven to “It’s all right, sir!” he said 
the society of the one saloon pas- hoarsely. “We’ll win through
songer the ship carried. This was y€t !” 
ÿ. dipsomaniac, sent out at his “I hope so, Furness—I hope so!” 
family’s expense, in the vain hope returned the captain. “That ass 
that a protracted sea voyage would at the wheel must be asleep,
cure his craving for alcoholic et-i* go aft and see to him.” Hi
mulants. Edwin Foolsham listen- aft like a boy, and on the poop, 
od eagerly to the officer’s com- cowering against the Chart-house, he 
plainings. found Mr. Foolsham, who babbled

•‘1 wouldn’t like to get in a tight jn the grip of a soul-filling fear,
place, with Captain Weyman to “What are you doing here?” cried
gtft me out,” remarked the pas- W’eyman sharply. ” 
senger soothingly. “Now, if it was that we’re fighting for dear life 
n man like you, Gundry, it would for’ard there? Get along and give 
he different. You’re quite a hero, them a hand l”
j know. You don’t happen to have Foolsham cowered still more ab- 
a bottle of whisky about, do you?” jecfly. Weyman left him for a mo- 

Gundry saw only the flattery, and ment, and said some pungent things 
did not realize the motive. to the helmsman that made that

“There’s the heel of a bottle in worthy shrivel up into himself, and 
my bunk,” lie said; “hut don’t let pay such close attention to his 
the old man see you getting it. steering that for hours afterwards 
You’re not supposed to have any- the Penelope s track might have 
thing of the kind.” been drawn with a ruler.

Foolsham disappeared, to reap- “Come with me!” said the skip- 
pear a little later, w iping his per briefly, seizing toolsham by the 
mouth. For half an hour or so the collar urgently, and dragging him 
pair leaned over the fife-rail talk- along the deck willy-nilly. The 
ing together, and then a loud, fear- miserable 
stricken hail hit through the un- aloud, kicked, 
easy air. It came from the look- but he was helpless now. He raved 
•ont on the forecastle head. The about having the law on Weyman. 
bail said: “All the law in the world won’t

" “Fire in the forehold!” And al- help you,” said the skipper stern- 
must simultaneously the great ly, “if that fire isn’t got under! 
ship’s hell began its frantic clam- Turn to, and he a man for once . 
UL1r He drove Foolsham to the pump,

and detached a man to pass buck-

J

pursed their parched lips into a 
soundless whistle. But not a word 
was said on either side.

Late that night, again, Gundry 
and Foolsham leaned over the fife- 
rail, conversing in husky whispers.
Their theme was the recent fire.

I don’t think he did anything 
particularly noteworthy,” said worse than usual.
Gundry, in a dissatisfied tone. “Any To make a mustard plaster, mix 
man would have done the same the mustard, with the white of one 
thing in tho same plight.” egg until it forms a smooth paste,

It was just a mere spectacular then spread it betvyeen two thick- 
show,” assented Foolsham, who was nesses of soft muslin before plac- 
thinking of his ignominious hauling inS it upon the affected part, 
into action. “Playing to the gal- Children should never be allow-
lery all the tame.” ed to acquire the habit of drinking Compounded with Oranges.—Still

Yes ; that’s well put. The fire during meals. It is far better for another delicious compound is
would have been got under, whe- their digestion if they get accus- oranges and rhubarb. Allow six
ther the skipper had taken «à hand turned to drink only after meals, oranges to each quart of cut rhu-
or not Bah! I hate that kind of Another thing, a cold drink brought barb and one and one-half pounds : winner.
thing! It doesn’t need any pluck into contact with teeth previously of sugar. Remove the white rinds " a* hU mHh„r
at all to fight for your life'” heated may crack them. 1 and pips from the orange, slice tho ^huug 1 Cache was hi, m.

Doesn't it ?” asked the mate’s As a dentifrice and mouth-wash yellow peel and pulp into the pie- {,0 ™ ‘sixteen
voice behind them “Doesn’t it? borax is unexcelled. It cleanses] serving kettle with the rhubarb to converse in till m \ .s - -
Shows what a lot you two young the mouth, hardens the gums and, a.nd sugar and boil slowly until age, w“ ^
fnnls know about it' If either of relieves cankers. In using it for: dune. A pleasing variety to this i^ngiisn, too, out ms sn.ub I
you had been in command, this ship the teeth make a powder of one ! rule is one pound of needed raisins wafVh”thulet'C*s .,bout sixteen a
wouldn’t have been worth much ounce each of powdered borax and in place of three of the oranges. that had given ’

Tpf nip çpp Mr Gnndrv pulverized soap, and two ounces ot Rhubarb jelly, while a favorite prouiem ti at ium gi nLet me _ce, Mr. uundiy, . cfllk. with out grandmothers, is not so trouble in the college m
Are your scissors blunt? If so, well known as it should he by mod- burgh was sent down to the mas er 

you can sharpen them in a novel ern cooks. Only fresh young rhu- at Dull.
and easy wray, at little cost. Take barb should be used for this, as “If any of them can so \ e k,
a bottle—a medicine-bottle will when too late in the season the said the master, it will ie Ko eu-
do—and with your scissors make a jelly sometimes fetuses to set. 
pretence of cutting the neck off. Make as other jelly.
The blunt edges will soon become In s.ill another form is rhubarb 
fine and sharp through coming in of benefit to invalids w lion made in
contact with the smooth glass. to health-giving wine. This is

As soson as ink has been spilled, superior to most home-made wines, 
take up as much as possible with acquiring with age a flavor like 
a sponge, and then pour on cold champagne. To make it bruise ten 
water repeatedly, still taking up the pounds of cut rhubarb with a heavy- 
liquid. Next rub 'the place with weight to extract the juice, add two 
a little oxalic acid (which must be gallons of water, and let stand five 
used with care, as it is poisonous) days, stiring occasionally. Add 
dissolved in cold water; then rub eight pounds of sugar and the”rinds 

little hartshorn, and no trace of two lemons to the strained juice.
Let remain five days mure, adding 
to it on the second day half an 
ounce of gelatine to assist in the 
clearing. At the end of five days 
skim any crust from top and put 
in cask or bottles, leaving open for
two weeks, with cheesecloth tied TOMMY WOULDN’T SPEAK, 
over to exclude dust. Now cork t .
and let stand six months before “Now, children/ said the tea- 

sealing. If made in spring this cher, “suposing a tiger were to 
wine will be ready to use by Christ- seize one of ypu in its hungry jaws 
mas or possibly Thanksgiving, and carry you off into the jungle, 
though, as with other wines, age what would you do?” 

important factor in its per- No reply.
“You tell me, Tommy, 

tinned,
brightest youngsters.

Tommy hesitated.
“Come, Tommy,” she, said, 
Would you cry for help?”
“No, ma’am,” said ; 

says little hoys shouldn’t speak ai 
meal times.”

( <
allow one pound of figs and a quar
ter of a pound of candied lemon 
peel. Cook the rhubarb and ex
tract the juice as for jelly, add the 
chopped figs and lemon peel and 
five pounds of sugar, and let cook 
slowly together for one hour. Seal 
in jelly glasses.

1 «

I’ll i .
c ran

and al-

< .

Arc you aware

some
Edin-now.

wasn’t it someone rather like you 
who asked for the boats to be low- 
ered ? It strikes me it was. And 
you have the dashed cheek to stand 
there and criticize the actions of a 
man whose shoes you aren’t fit to 
lick !

!9 «

7 7son.
And to Robertson lie gave it, who 

took it home and fell upon it. When 
his father was going to bed that 
night he said to his boy :

“Are you not cornin’

? 7

Well, why didn't he abandon 
the ship?” asked Gundry feebly.

Because he preferred to save 
hc-r. And he did save her, too. 
And here’s something to make you 
open your eyes. Down in the main 
’tween-deck.®, separated from the 
forehold by a thin steel bulkhead 
only, there’s four hundred tons of 
Government dynamite, with fuses, 
and if Captain Weyman hadn’t done 
what he did, every man jack of you 
would have been blown out of th© 
scheme of things. Ay, and if you’d 
taken to the boats you’d have been 
swamped. Only the captain and I 
knew anything about that dyna
mite, ^or we didn’t want a panic 
if we could help it. Now, what sort 
of a showr would either of you have 
made at working -if you’d known 
that? I don’t take any credit; .1 
had Ito follow where the skipper 
went. But he knew he was fight
ing a volcano, and he still 
fought.”

“Well, I’m dfi&bed !” ejaculate* 
Mr. Gundry. % And Mr. Foolsham 
clung fe.ehly^o' the fife-rail for sup
port. —Bond o’n A ns w c r s.

( i

i . to bed,
lad?”

“Yes, gfter a while,” replied the
from his

passenger screamed 
and bit savagely ;

boy, hardly looking up 
slate.

But when next morning tho 
father came in to light the fire, 
James roso, from the spot wlfrre he 
had been sitting the night before, 
with the solution of the problem in 
his hands.

He never let go what he once 
a friend says of

s
on a
of ink will be seen when the spot 
lk quite dry.

If mirrors arc exposed to a very- 
strong light the quicksilver will 
often dissolve, ruining the mirror 
until it be re-silvered, for there is 

other way of correcting the ble- 
A strong heat on a mirror

Fire 1” gasped Gundry, of a sud
den white and trembling. For the 
cry of “Fire!” has an ominous im
port at sea. It means a stern bat
tle for dear life, for there is but 
little chance of escape, save by 
overcoming the devouring enemy.

For at least two minutes the sec
ond mate stood on the poop like 
a frozen man. His wits refused to 
work. Foolsham was clinging 'to 
him abjectly, muttering incoherent-

i <

ets. * 7took a gi ip of, 
him.

Toward,s dawn the wind abated 
and the oea fell, but there waa no 
abatement in the fire. They could 
hear it rustling and crackling be
neath their feet more clearly than 

the wind went down. Their 
efforts were not meeting with a.ny 
success, that they could see.

“Lift off that fore-hatch!” com
manded Captain Weyman suddenly. 
Mr/ Gundry looked at him as if he 
suspected the strain had driven the 
skipper mad. The mate ventured 
a mild remonstrance.

We can’t do any good this 
vay!” said Captain Weyman. “Off 
with that hatch !” And when it war 
done, aii a tongue of flame leaped 

and. licked the foot of the boorr- 
“ Who 11 go down be-

no
mish.
will also make the quicksilver peel. 
Never let tho light shine directly 

for any length of time,

ever as

mirrors
and never let them get unduly 
heated by being too near a gas jet.

Many children have a great dis
taste for fat, and, indeed, *eem 

really as though they could not cat 
it. Yet fat is most essential for 
them, especially if there is the 
slightest tendency towards con
sumption. Such children will of
ten eat bread dipped in the fat of 
fried bacon when they refuse any 
other kind of fat. It has been me-

ly. lh an 
fectiun. she con- 

pointing to one of the
) 7

There was a rush of feet behind 
them, and Captain Weyman ap
peared.

*

The boa-constrictor has 320 pairs 
of ribs.What’s this turmoil?” he asked.. 

And, even in his surprise, Gundr-y 
notice*! a new rijig in his voice. :

F-fire down the forehold, sir ! 
he stammered.

Wh-t have *;vu done ?”

< il 4

< <
mothert .At least sixty -languages arc 

spoken in the Empire governed by 
the Tsaz of Russia.

Argentina has a fifty-four mile 
horse railway, the longest in the 
world.
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J•/me
Then, one day, ithe flood-gates 

were opened unexpectedly, and the 
result was disastrous. A severer 
shock than usual aroused the bird 
out of his impassivity, and he swore 

^fluently and decisively, for fully 
ten minutes. I was assured by the 
scandalized lady herself that his 
language was awful. After that lit
tle burst, he relapsed into his won
ted speechlessness, which nothing 
could tempt him to break, 
sequel was that the lady was so 
afraid that another shock would 

some day lead to a repetition of 
his shocking behaviour, and the 
suspense of fearing it would, and 

. , waiting for it, so got on her nerves,of the people at the scene of these that she actuany bribed her Japan- 
disasters, hut no one mentions the 

ce|'ù3, and dogs, and horses, and 
other animals, which are involved.
As a matter of fact, animals arc 

sensitive to the slightest of

DOGS AND EARTHQUAKES TRIBUTE OF A NATIONINDIAN SNAKE CHARMERS THE WANDERING TRIBE IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
10

A^AMMALS are sensitive

TO THEM.
MONUMENT TO THE LATE 

QUEEN VICTORIA.
NEWS NOTES OF A NATION 

WITHOUT A COUNTRY.
THE W AY THESE HUM HUGS 

DUPE THEIR AUDIENCES.
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.ie
n
a The Jews Have Made Themselves 

a Power in the World of Busi
ness and Finance.

Man Becomes Indifferent to Earth 
Tremors, But Animals and 

Birds Never Do.

It Must Be Confessed, However,
That They Provide a Very In

teresting Entertainment.
The main contention of the snake- The estimated Jewish population Paul’s school celebrates its

charmer, whether he be Indian or of New tiuulh Wales is 6,?u0. four hundredth anniversary next
it eel Indian, is tnat lie is absolutely London Jewry is worrying over m(>nth.
immune Irom the bites of the most the aecliue in Jewish marriages in Thousands of tons of sand have 
poisonous snakes, and the maimer tuat city . been deposited by the sea at South

er “bov” to take it some distance m which he allows himseii to be bit- the vhasidim of tit. Petersburg church, Essex.
into the country and let it flv ten bY a cobra or adder never falls have reueivcd permission to bund a Since August, 1905, the West 
awav * ’ to impress, not only the native, but separate synagogue in the capital. Hiaiu Distress Committee has ex-

Perhaps the most extraordinary a,»o the »h,te man unacquainted the’j'ewnsh^mmnî îrfYTocàî *331,140
effect which the carthouake has on with the tricks of these humbugs. bited the Jewish pupns of a local Valuable machinery was destroy-
any living thing is to ho observed As a matter of fact, snake-cnarm- private technical school from livmg ed by fire at the Coates Park Col- The great Queen’s monument, as
in the case of the squirrel. It ers> almost without exception, P‘aYjlnvtnf c, . , hery, Alfreton. Mr. Brock is executing it in the
causes that little animal to turn eitner with snakes whose fangs and tiixty trades are represented in Qn the South Beach at Yarmouth great circular space created and 
somersaults’ This is well known poisonous glands have been remov- the United Hebrew trades of New a 8cenic railway is to be built this beautified by the art of Sir Aston 
to hunters and backwoodsmen and ed or use non-venomous reptiles York, with a membership of 10,000. summer at a cost of $75,000. j Webb, will prove one great homo-
l have mvself seen souirrels in the i wbich th(jy Pass off as dangcroua A New York uranch of the Nation- At the Elliott Collieries of the geneous work of art; but, in an- 
onen turning over and over iust varieties. And when they have at- al Jewish Hospital tor consumptives Poweli Duifryn Company, Khym- other sense, it is many works of 
after a chock as if in a state of tempted to charm snakes without re- ot Denver has been formed. ney Valley, two men were killed art—a vast artistic framework to
vertiim This lasts for about two movinK the poisun their exhibition At the examinations at the uni- by the fall of a roof. include so many works of art that
minutes nfler which t.hev «ton ; ha,s invariably come to a tragic end, versity in Sydney, Australia, Miss The Testament which has been 1 their conception and execution 

Among the European residents dead, and then scamper for the !n spite of their skill and dexterity h anme Cohen took every prize she used at the Essex Quarter Sessions alone might have filled, creditably, 
Nagasaki, the great Japanese nearest tree in handling and the supposed magi- competed lor. . . . since 1750 has been replaced by a half a busy man’s working life-seaport, is fumilLly kjwn a, life\n Earthquake latitude, i. a-tidote, wh.ch they carry mth ,, . , .
“Earthquake town.” It is nothing trying for the nerves of both ani- them. ?he east and wdl Lon be endowed ninety-one-year-old woman This is to be the “Dreadnought
at all out of the ordinary for from mai and human beings, and it is THE SNAKE STONE. wi?h a Jew sh hosmta CUd°>Ved named Pratt was burnÿ to death of great monuments; it is to last
nine to twelve mild shocks to be felt a standing joke in Nagasaki that nf .. . • , ■ o{ tree Josef Israel the famous Dutch 7™* 8lttmg before the fire at West .like Roman aqueducts or well-laid

s Je m ». MS/*■iiitermiMion. of no gik* length, ity i, too marked a reminder of pre- ^“'some ts'toms'hin^ pa "tod l,y himtdf on the evasion a<!CUMd e,thYym0Yth ot ®t«alin« a. The principal figure, enthroned
TiniMTu^ SU Vli,ing COnditiM,S- an (/^inexplicable S ^ ^ SîMt » feT-SS

is to nroduce a feeling of profound ------------ *------------ have really been brougnt about by According to a report to the New The Queen has presented Mrs. with deep wisdom and a gravity not
nausea. The native population are, vnn TTTV i>i:ri m rnan what is known as the snake stone. York State Insurance Department Close, chief stewardess of the Dov- quite remote from sadness,
one and all serenely indifferent to-. J __ * * This is about the size of a ten cent there exists a dehciency in the ac- er.Calais steamers, with a gold feeling and art of Mr. Brock—exe-
it. But the’more domesticated ani- irnu. j,n,nw f'nntwil Their Facial p*ece’ daI"h ™ c°l°r. and is said to counts of the Uraer B nth Abra- brooch set with brilliants. euting as .% whole, in the great
mais and birds seem never to be- * ' / . * be taken from the palate of a snake a ham amounting to $39,826. Dead twin babies (still born) were ’ Queen’s monument, an intricate
,como used to what the poet calls, Expression. mouth, although only one enake in Professor Richard Gottheil will go <jü8COvered in a large bag a woman performance of beauty and of rest-
“the vexed and uneasy earth.” No one questions the benefit of a a thousand has it. W hen wetted and to I alestme for a )ear and a liai had been seen to leave in the New ful charm—has grasped and render-
Moreover, they appear to he gifted cheerful countenance. Its worth applied to a wound it appears to in charge of the American Archeolo- Cross station, London. i ed, in the central figure, something
(or cursed) with a foreknowledge of is far above the price of medicine, have some suctional property, by gical School. Mr» Gottheil and Dr Simeon Snell, president of of the “awfulness” of the throne
the coming “quake ” which is most The only difficulty in the way of its which it takes a firm hold of the Miss Leon, her sister, will accom- tbe British Medical Association and she inherited, and to which she
uncannv. ’ general adoption is that each per- skin, and its removal requires some pany him. . one of the leading opthalmie sur- j was “marshalled” by all the past

I had a little Irish terrier that son desires the rest of the world force. It is said to draw the poison A teacher in the Hebrew school goonSj d,;c<i recently at Sheffield,
used to lie on a mat in my office. U assume it, and docs not pay due out of the wound almost instantané- of the synagogue in 1 erth, XV est Alderman John Banks, who died:
He would be curled up, fast asleep; regard to his own expression. This ous.y. Australia, collected in pennies dur- at y0ikst.on€ recently, was a mem- ; towers
then, suddenly, with a sharp yelp, is not true, however, of the Jap- THE JUGGLER’S TRICKS. a,,’ ,W'„fC‘) ber of the Town Council for above, and looking down upon the
he would spring up, and immediate- anese. They arc trained to concel to vmel KabDi Aller, oi i^onuon, to two years, and was mayor six times, roadway of the Mall. XVith Vic-ly dive under ^his* mat. A minute unhappy feelings, and only to pub- lnero are really two kinds of purchase dinners for PO°r peopL. Among the. articles stolen by bur- tory” are the attendant and contri
ver the house sh™k and I knew lish to the world the record of snane-charmers viz., the jugglers, M See, captain of the 46th Regv glars irom the hou.se of the Rev. Luting figures of

that the dogUhad been a true pro- things bright ard cheerful. Of this who profess to hypnotize snakes by ment of Infantry in the French A Swann, vicar of Christ church,
A The shock over “Jim” wise discipline of self, Lafcadio | ^ musical pipe and other means army, has been promoted to the fulham> was a burglery insurance

S I 1 , • ’ 1 riaorn _• ,_0 _ a-nr*] ins.ivfl.nce or so and make them pcrlorm all sorts of rank of chevalier in the Legion of noi;cvw*d emerge, shake himself and Hearn gives a good instance or so tr.cka wh.le jn Pat condjtion nd Honor H hag ticipated in ^f0lSch *2 3t8 790 went to the Vie- , , t
curl up and go to sleep again ! In m Hls Kokoro the professional snake-finder, who seven battles and rendered very toria^ and ' XlbSrt SuMurn wm The base ^ the!e figUr6S
his waking hours he invariably Feeling drowsy in a public con 1 . , -, , o{ valuable service to the commission 1 t an<!, Alb®rt fuseuiu’ the immediate bacxground to the
barked and crawled under a chair veyance and not being able to he 8 ith hi h it be in>. t t t flx the boundaries be- sHï?enfcT-°”+ÜeTa mui*ums of Queen’s statue, also to the groups,
or table just before the “quake” down, Japanese women will lift with which it ma) tween France and Siam the United Kingdom. Motherhood. Justice and Truth.

their long sleeve, and cover thetr . . ra|| to tw^ American sculptor Mr F?r, dr"Tg . she?p ,n. Islm*l<,n i The marble statue of the Queen ia
faces before they begin to nod. In b™rl“lr; bL^r" carries Mo'es Ezekic who for ma^y years P““h on Sunday, m.contravention| ^ , higb. It faces the Palace
this second-class, coach where I am tound at native bazaars, carnes Mo^es nzcKiei, vvno ior many )ea of tbe Islington Parish Act, John . /2, . 6 th Queen’s official

ZX s"a;er..Êie,d/-Satmc ^„rhCo,derdedmb,KreKi„t«hogr, thejemdo. Police «und of

a swaying with the rocking of the cobra or two whose fangs and appomted h.m officer of the Order The ’ London County Council will tb= ^
ira.n like l«tu.s flowm in a soft Poison glands have; been removed, of the Grown of Italy. The oc- make a fit of $7>430 this year hei eountrys heart,
current. The performer will squat cross- casion for thm distinction was the b lettin ribw £or roundabouts, lbe monument w^^roundedlby

The spectacle is at once pretty legged on the ground playing a completion of Mr. Ezekiels statue fi»jn ^ wcoanut shies in the-a broad. fclr^u+l"Z
and funny; pretty as exemplifying wild piping tune on his reed-like of Napoleon. park! for bank holidays. platform, free to'access, in-d«iffoird-
that grace with which the Japanese instrument with the snake in his lor the third time m six years a * Wcj hi grains, a Greek to8. from one or otepo »to^
woman does everything, in the dain- coil two feet m front of him, sway Jewish lad lias become Dux of the, in (»tnter) of C. 488 to 240, ! ^ will be the newest ajd p- 
tiest and most unselfish way pos- mg the erect portion of his body great Roman Catholic School, the ; wllich is considered by many the aibly the best view not perhaps of 
sible. It is all because of that m slow accompaniment to the music Christian Brothers College, Perth, finesfc exam le in existence, was tbe monument as » whole, but of
trained sense of duty to show only From tune to time the man will Australia. Master George Stem- j ^ ^ Lor;(Jon for $1)073, i s principal constituents - the
the happiest face to the world. stop playing, and pass his hand with berg being the head this year, there- G e Ma a giass worker, Queen s great .statate, rand artbe 

I had a male servant in the house, a gentle, quivering motion hack- by following in the footsteps of the and hjs s<>n Juhfi ^ pj ht groups that symbolize her charac-
vvho seemed to me to be the happi- wards and forwards a few inches brothers Morris and Stanley Uan-^^ f(juud dca<l in thpir huuso at ter and attributes,
est of mortals. He laughed invari- from the cobra, who strikes at it and tor St. Helens,
ably when spoken to, looked al- misses, the hand having been with- Dr Albert Mayer, who died lately . ^ suffocaVed by ga9.
ways delighted at work, and ap- drawn with marvellous quickness. at Llm, was the second Jewish. RavemAit<an is1an<j in the x. , v
peared to know nothing of the small SMELLING OUT SNAKES. member of the \\ urtenhurg i Thames at Surbiton, for over 50 >ot Equal to Demand m England
troubles of life , , , , The first Jew who sat in this legis- th» headouarters of Kingston French anil German Stables.
tr^uble , , , . i- 1 The snake-finder works by smell lative body also represented Llm. ... , 1 , , , • ,But one day I peeped at hnnjl en as weR ag by music> or at leasfc hc Duri his candidature Dr. Mayer llowiaf C1.ub' was sold by auction The adequate supply of horses
he thought himself quite alone, asgerts that he has an educated publicly proclaimed himself a Jew. ; r^ntly at the Mart foi $-0.uou. for the army, it would scarcely be
and his rekxed face staitied me. gense q{ gmell which enables him The Frankfurter Zvitung styled him: 11 has ,cost ie ratepayers $J,oOO denied, is as essential to its effici-
It was not the face I had known. to discover the proximity of con- one of the ablest and best democrats ! mamUin the children of XV il- enCy as men and guns. Yet in this
^ard 0 Pain 1 _ g P cealed snakes; which is simply an- that Germany has ever possessed. ]l'llu. 1 V'y %V1.’. wa7s, re,“Ul1 c a vital particular the British Govern-
pcared in it, making it seem twenty other piece Gf-bluff, for the arrange- There lately arrived in Jaffa,,the Lambeth I once Court recently. ment, as in so many other questions
years older. ments made by the snake-finder Palestine, about 150 Yemenite j 0ILa cbarge escr ing lfm- relative to the defence of the coun-
I coughed quietly to announce my easUy permit of trickery. Jews. They came from the Arabian j Jhe-Queen lias sent a.cheque for try, have utter y failed to realize

>Vhen a native in India thinks desert, where they were oppressed \ , , w'|_ their responsibilities, says the la
there are snakes in his house, he by the Arabs. Among them are. ‘;t/ VtVl.Snt 1 V Jlid ’tv hi ^a. Gazette. . . .
sends for the “charmer” to remove smiths, farmers, and other manual AlRgfis An 11 .^ b : th ^ir Gilbert Parker is raising the 
them. He arrives with an assistant, workers. They are a healthy lot. t u .‘.es ^ ‘ ' point in one of its important aspec s
a crowd of natives from the neigh- and seek work in the Jewish colon- co.l‘!‘ y , • v v next week in the House ot Commons,
borhood is collected, and the show ies. Some of them have more than 111, a, . Ls, i if* He has given notice to call the a-
begins. The audience are ranged in one wife, a few as many as four. "/‘‘l" n <Pn xvn« nt t-ent,1°p ot tb® Secretary of State
a semicircle round the entrance to The large Jewish immigration to ^ j '■ u'£.,I,ai ’ * " , ., for XX ar to the fact that German
the dwelling, and within this ring Palestine lias included within re- j Osming <»i . <> i'- ’ v y , agents are extensively buying three-
the two performers move slowly cent years many writers, scholars | E1 axe un a ru 1 1 year-old horsçs suitable for army
about playing their primitive pipes, and other professional men. Th» “^«rding to the Iron and Coal ™ 6 ’ ' “
w,th the object of luring the snake cotonc has placed itself a the head ltc'.iee the pr,«faction of "*‘“-
from his concealment. of the movement tor furthe mg i irM1 in th, Vnitcd Kingdom last

A GOOD TRICK. Ki’entiflc' ‘«turea are arranged : ^a, .moimte,! »> to»..

Then one of the two men will en in the larger cities on general edu- ' , ’" ' ’ . .lfM;
ter the house, cautiously peer this cational topics and on special sub- '»»• and tons in 19»,.
way and that, while the onlookers jects, as, for example, the hygienic
watch carefully for the capture, and economic conditions of the ------------ *------------
Darting into a dark corner, he will country, for the special benefit of 
ihake a grab, and, amid the cries of immigrants, 
tnk delighted audience, emerge with 

Ifine cobra held tightly by the 
neck.

A close examination of the snake’s 
mouth, however, would reveal the 
fact that it w’as quite harmless.
The snake is, in fact, a pet animal, 
carefully concealed in the first in
stance in the loose folds of the 
clothing of the “charmer,” and is 
smartly produced at the psychologi
cal moment. The house-owner is, 
however, thoroughly satisfied that 
his house is rid of the scouragc, pays 
the snake-charmer his fee, and the 
latter then makes off in search of 
fresh fields and pastures new, where 
he is sure of finding other dupes.

An Intricate Performance of Beauty 
and Restful Charm—Great 

Monument.

Occurrences In the Land That 
Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

m
c- Thenl
it
Id Whenever a terrible earthquake 

occurs, such, for instance, as that 
which has recently stricken tiicity, 

hear much about the sufferings

Mr. Lewis Harcourt, First Com
missioner of Wrorks, announces 
that a large portion of the sculp
ture for the Queen Victoria memori- 
Ial, in St. James’ Park, London-, 
England, is completed, and that ar
rangements have been made to be
gin fixing it as soon as possible.
DREADNOUGHT OF STATUES.

v. wcis
'T
IS
n-
>n
ig very

«earthquake shocks.
There are portions of this world’s 

ui^^iable surface, which are dis- 
tij^Pd by earthquake with uncom
fortable regularity; parts of Mexi- 

ltaly, South America, and not
ably Japan.

TERRIER WHO ALWAYS 
YELLED.
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on and present of her land.

High above the Queen statue 
of Victory, eighty feet

or
?s- une
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COURAGE” AND “CON
STANCY.”
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I have seen a dog, trotting con
tentedly along the street, stick his 
tail between his legs, and race at 
Jbreak-neck speed for the nearest 
doorway', without the slightest ap-
p*r«nt reason. But. tba u.nimo.1 in
stinct was never wrong. Another 
would lie down flat, put his head be
tween his paws, and howl dismal
ly. The shock always followed 
within a minute or two.

Dogs seem to be more frightened 
of earthquakes than any other pets 
{cats are unaffected), and their fear 
n^^r wholly wears off.
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WO 4^ OWL’S AMUSING ANTICS.

Horses tremble violently, and be
come covered instantly in a com
plete lather, neighing loudly and 
incessantly before, during, and for 
a short while after the shock. But, 
like the humans, they become used 
tc the inevitable in time, although 
it never ceases to affect their nerv
ous system, and makes them irri
table and restless.

The antics of the feathered crea
tion supply an amusing side to the 
situation. I have seen a most- re
spectable fowl, the member of a 
large family, suddenly squat down 
m the dust of the roadway, with 
her wings spread out to their ful
lest extent,
most ludicrous manner. The majes
tic rooster, meanwhile, was run
ning round and round, in aimless 
circles.

When the tremor had passed, and 
she was shaking the dust off her 
feathers, her lord and master seem
ed to be instantly struck with the 
loss of dignity which had occurred. 
Male-like, throwing all the blame 
on her, he chased her for about six
ty yards, pecking at her viciously 
in unmistakable rage.

As the cat is the only domesti
cated animal which is unaffected 
by earthquakes, so, on the other 
hand, the snake seems to he the sole 
wild thing which views them with 
alarm. Its terror is exhibited in 
loud hissing, and an attempt to en
velope its head in its own coils. 
Dying a seismic convulsion the 

will not bite, and, even if it 
anWld, its poison-bag will not dis
charge its deadly fluid, being tem
porarily paralyzed.

Rabbits retire precipitately to 
their burrows just previous to a 
shock, and do not emerge for some 
time after it. The wild goats,which 
are abundant on the hills, look up 
with a sort of questioning air, but 
are not otherwise interested in the 
phenomenon occurring under their 
feejG, and continue browsing with 
the utmost nonchalance.

THE SWEARING COCKATOO.
Earthquakes have, apparently, a 

bad effect upon the morals of bird- 
pets. A friend of mine possessed 
a tine cockatoo, which had evident
ly sojourned in the company of.sail-

■ «my It was supposed to be a good
■ t^*r, but for a long time after 
H it^Tnrchase it preserved an impe

netrable silence, greatly to the cha
grin of its owner, a la-dy of rather 
rigid principles. '
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presence, and at once 
■smoothed, softened, lighted up as 
if by miracle. It was a miracle, 
indeed, of perpetual and unselfish 
control.al- squawking” in a( <
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LIFE’S BATTLESONG.
Fight ! Fight ! Fight ! Fight !

As you toss in the stream of life; 
Prince or slave, good man or knave, 

Must join in the world-old strife.
, a.
une
Un
iter

There is no use disguising the 
said an expert on English1 >fact,

horse breeding, “that the country is 
rapidly being denuded of its best 
horses, and the position is becom
ing acute.

“It is a regulation of the War 
Office that horses shall not be bought 
under four years old. This is the 
foreigner’s chance. Not only' the 
German’s but practically every 
Continental country, has agents 
bent on securing the very pick of 
the available three-year-olds. They 
purchase especially young mares, 
which of course do not return to 
this country. They are, therefore, 
reducing both in quality and num
ber the supply of four-year-olds 
obtainable by the home authorities.

“The German and French Gov
ernments realize the value of a 
plentiful supply. They have their 

Government breeding estab- 
encourage horse 

I believe

It’s a fight for breath in the dawn- 
lit room

When a soul comes down from 
God ;

So the battle goes until the close,
And we rcs/t beneath the sod.

A fight for life, and a fight for 
bread,

Through hours, and days, and 
years ; y

Through joy and pain, and sun and 
rain,

Through laughter, smiles and 
tears.

Fight! Fight! Fight! Fight!
See that you falter not !

War like a man ; win if you can..
It is the common lot!

» » iit,
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hat HOUSE SCARED TO DEATH.

V By Sight of Dromedary in a Cir
cus Parade.

A valuable horse was frightened 
to death «at Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
the other day, by the sight of a 
Lig dromedary in a passing circus 
parade. The parade was going 
through First street, and the horse, 
which was attached to a delivery 
wagon, was standing at Court and 
First streets. The. driver, Joseph 
Styles, had stopped there to let the 
parade go by..

When the dromedary came along 
the horse gave every evidence of in
tense fright. Rearing and plung
ing in the shafts, it gave a neigh 
and a snort, and then collapsed, 
falling to the pavement. After giv
ing a few convlusive kicks the ani
mal stiffened and was dead.

The dromedary seemed to be 
about as badly frightened as the 
’horse, and the men attending it 
had a hard time to control the ani
mal. For a time the big came! 
made such a. commotion that the 
crowd which lined the street was 
panicstrivken, hut itbe attendants 
finally gut the animal quieted and 
the parade moved un.

md, THE SLOUCHING HABIT.

Depresses People Mentally as Well 
as Physically.

We all know there is much, very 
much, in our mental attitude to
ward things. Make up your mind 
that you will be exactly what you 
wish to be physically and mentally, 
and bend every energy toward this 
end.

On the other hand, did you ever 
think of the serious effect the 
slouching habit will have upon your 
character 1 
herself badly—allowing her shoul
ders to droop, her muscles to be
come flabby, her gait to grow awk
ward—without more than her body 
suffering. She will not only he tie- 
pressed mentally and physically, 
but she will gradually 
instead of “outward 
ward,” which means that unheal
thy introspection will in time have 
its effect upon her character. 

-----------*-----------
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s of WAXY POTATOES BEST.

“Housewives should always buy 
the yellow-colored waxy potatoes 
instead of the white, mealy variety. 
The former are far more nutritious 
and better in every way,” said a 
London medical man. “The popu
lar notion that potatoes must be 
served up white and floury is a 
great mistake,” he continued. “A 
floury potato is tasteless and most 
objectionable. When buying pota
toes those with a tinge of yellow or 
blue should always be purchased. 
They are not ‘bad/ as some peo
ple think, but contain a higher per
centage of valuable salts than the 
white variety.”

ow n
lishments and 
breeding by subsidy.
France pays something like 300,000 
francs a year in this respect. Then 
they take groat care that only good 
stallions are employed.

“The principal causes of the 
alarming scarcity—for I am convinc
ed if war broke to-morrow' we have 
not a sufficient supply for the army— 

the unprecedented buying of 
young horses by foreign agents, 
the fact that farmers are more and 
more giving up the breeding of 
horses, the increase in mechanical i 
traction, and the heavy demand for ,« 
horsi-s during the late South Afri- ,

1 « an war. ”

A girl cannot carryK.
tea- *

to
A LIFE’S RECORD.

According to a French statistician, 
taking the mean of many accounts, 

man of fifty years of age has slept 
6,000 days, worked 6,600 days, 
walked 800 days, amused himself 
4,000 days, was eating 1,500 days, 
was ill 500 days, etc. He ate 17,000 
lb. of bread, 16,000 lb. of meat, 4,600 
lb. of vegetables, eggs, and fish, and 
drank 7,000 gal. of liquid, namely, 
water, tea, coffee, beer, wine, etc.

jaws
igle,

look in”4 .a > y and “up-con-
tbe

are

said,
Old-age pensions were first sug 

gested by Francis Maservs. Baron of 
the Exchequer, in 1772.
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Get your

TIN
GALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK
—done at the—

Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

BAKER and CAMPBELL

We are now ready 
to do business. . . .

Lumber
Lath
Shingle
Doors
Windows
Wood Fibre
Mouldings
Lime
Cement
Brick

In fact Everything re
quired in the Building 

.... Line.....

Rogers-Cunningham 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

OFFICE and YARD 
South of Cardston Milling Co.

Just Common SensePublic Notice
If a member of your family died, 

would you print the résolu' ions on 
a bill board ?

If your wife entertained, would 
you send an account of it to a 
theatre program man?

If you were going to enlarge 
your businesss, would you adver
tise it in a hotel register?

If you were going to have a 
wedding in your family would you 
get out a hand bill?

You would send such items to a 
newspaper, wouldn’t you?

Then why dont you put your 
advertisements in a newspaper?

Ever man who uses the bill 
board is adding to nature faking.

Every dollar spent in a theatre 
program, in a register, in a direct
ory, or in a hand bill, is a legiti
mate dollar taken away from the 
newspapers of your town.

The newspaper builds your 
town; why not help build the news
papers? There is no better adver
tisement in the world for a town 
than a good newspaper. A 
paper is a barometer of the town’s 
industry. Show us a good news
paper, full of advertising and we 
will show you a good town full of 
live merchants.

Billboards are au eyesore; hand
bills are a nuisance; theatre 
grams are worthless; hotel regis
ters from an advertising stand
point are ridiculous.

Newspapers are 'town builders, 
town advertisers, fortune makers, 
news disseminators, sermon-deliv- 
ers, prosperity-forecasters—they 
are a necessity, not a luxury, they 
must be maintained without them 
we would retrograde to the midia- 
vel days.

Don’t patronize them from a 
charitable standpoint—patronize 
them because they deliver the 
goods—that is if they are the 
right kind.

Cut out the foolishness and work 
for the upbuilding of your town 
and state* by upbuilding your 
newspapers—Minneapolis Star.

The Supreme 
Court of Alberta

Sittings of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, both en banc and for 
the trial of cases civil and crimin
al, and for the hearing of motions 
and other civil business, will be 
held at the follwiug times and 
places.

EX BLANC 
Place—Edmonton.

Tuesday 21st September 1909; 
Tuesday 15th March 1910.

Place—Calgary. Dates—Tues
day 14th December 1909; Tuesday 
7th June 1910.

FOR TRIAL OF CIVIL-NON-JURY 
CAUSES

Edmonton and Calgary 
Tuesday otti October 1909; Tues

day 2nd November 1909; Tuesday 
7th December 1909; Tac-sday 1st 
February 1910; Tuesday 1st March 
1910, Tuesday 5th April 1910; 
Tuesday 3rd May 1910; Tuesday 
7th June 1910.
FOR TRIAL OF CRIMINAL AND CIVIL 

JURY CAUSES 
Edmonton and Calgary. 

Tuesday 19th October 1909; 
Tuesday 15th February 1910; 
Tuesday 17th May 1910.

FOR TRIAL OF ALL CIVIL AND 
CRIMINAL CAUSES 

Wetaskiwin, Tuesday 5th Oct
ober 1909; Tuesday 5th April 1910, 

Red Deer, Wednesday 10th 
November 1909; Tuesday 10th 
May 1910.

Medicine Hat, Tuesday 12th 
October 1909; Tuesday 12th April 
1910.

Macleod, Tuesday 23rd Novem
ber 1909, Wednesday 25th May 
1910.

Lethbridge Tuesday 20th Oct
ober 1909; Tuesday 26th Aprl 
1910.

Dates—

news-

pro-

Dated at Edmontou, 
11th. June 1909

S, B. WOODS, 
Deputy Attorney General

We have a large stock of

.Cancellation of

Woolfwhite ançj colored

itit them for you 

ift one, two or three colors

We will

Bounty
-------*—_

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

“THE STAR”
Job Department NOTICE is hereby given that 

after the thirty-first day of July, 
1909, no more Woolf Bounty 
warrants will be issued in pay
ment of bounty on prairie wolves.

Geo, Harcourt,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture 

Edmonton, June 12, 1909

How to Kill Your Town
Kick.
Keep kicking.
And don’t quit kicking.
One pull oue way and one t'other.
Go to other towns and buy your 

goods.
' Denounce your merchants be
cause they make a profit on their 
goods.

Knife every man that disagrees 
with you on the method of increas
ing business.

Make your own town out a v-/ry 
bad place, and stab it every chance 
you get’

Refuse to unite in any scheme 
for the betterment of the material 
interests of the people.

Tell your merchants that you '<* 
can buy your goods a great deal 
cheaper in another town and charge 
him with extortion.

Keep every cent you get and 
don’t do anything of public nature 
unless you can make something 
out of it directly.

When you say anything of your 
town say it in such a way that it 
will leave the impression that you 
have no faith in it.

Patronize outside newspapers to 
the exclusion of your own, and 
then denounce them for not being 
as large as the city papers.

Chew Lee Laundry
Collars 3 for loc 
Any kind of shrit loc 
Family wash 40c dozen. 
Blankets 50c pair. 
Handkerchiefs 2oc dozen. 
Socks 2 pair for 5c.
Collars (starch and ironing 

only) 2 for 5c.
Cuffs loc pair.

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

1

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly coiilli-:entlul. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for accuring patents.

Patents taken through Jfunu & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, lntbo

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustraied weekly Largest cir
culation of any acicntlflo Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year : four months, $1. Sold by nil newsdealers.

MUNN 8 Co.3G,(,rna,!wi,y’ Row Yorke- «>• 4**- •»*

Restaurant and 
Confectionery

Meals at all hours

LUNCH COUNTER 
Hot Meat Pies, Sandwiches,.etc.

Confectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodae

J. T. NOBLE
Gaboon Hotel BlockProp.

m

it
if1

FRIEND TO FRIEND
The personal recommendations of peo

ple who have been cured of coughs and 
colds by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
have done more than all else to make it a 
staple article of trade and commerce ovei 
» large part of the civilized world.

♦: ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i Large shipments of ]

Dry-Goods
; arriving continually

iX
*♦
\

i A tine^assortmont to select 
Î from.:
i

We can supply anything 
you need in!:

♦ General l Merchandise
!
: ♦

tTHE BEET QUALITY: iAT:
l THE EIGHT PRICE ::
♦ ♦: tl LOW & JENSEN tt - - ALBERTA (KIMBALL: :
^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

The Canadian Northern Rail- 
wav has assumened transcontin
ental proportions. It now has 
3,094 miles of track in operation. 
For the eleven months ending 
May 31st, gross earnings were 
$8 863,900, an increase of $525,960. 
The net earnings were $2,272,- 
?00, an advance of $290,700,

see##®®®®®®®®®®#®#®®®®®®®
m Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets
(§) and everything for your horse (§)

Special attention given to orders of all kinds

®

®®
®®
®®
®®

M. A. Coombs
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s®<$®®®®®

®®
®®

>g*. %r. 7^:

rAI SANG & COMPANY f/♦
/IS <l<RESTAURANT and BAKERY W
I 'zjs Frest fruits arriving dally from the coast

<1//is
/is Groceries delivered to any part of town v»/

si//is Delicious Ice Cream always on hand
Ice (Team furnished for Parties, Sociale, etc. We have the power facilities 

bo bring your cream and let us freeze It./IS /IS
/IS/IX Meals served at all hours

CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED /IS/s
ses#

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXF.
X
M#

x
PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKETx x

X X
X XWm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

x x
X X
X X
X X
X Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. |
X nsr -@aTHREE UOORSSOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL

X Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
e®®®®®®®®®®® ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

® ®
® ®
® ®

High Grade
Clothing

s <$>s %
<§> m

«§>m
m mm mmade to order

m® s® D. S. BEACH® ®
® ®
® ®
s®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

manWÿMk

Bank « Montreal
?

m mim
>r,, WmESTABLISHED 1817(

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund...............

$14,400,000
$12,000,000 1<

Head Office: Montreal

s^\V / « WmHONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. H011. Lord Strathcoua and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond 

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
Sir Edward S. Clouston

s Wwm
$

7LLL (

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, ^ 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

'l

)

A General Banking Business Transacted

S3

Cardston Branch - F. O. WOODS Ê
(MANAGER

«
I1É

William Carlos IvesW. 5. Johnston
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc.Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA

If you want to sell, list your 
laud with the Cardston Realty 
Company. A. M, Heppler, Mgr.

Municipal Directory, ’09
TOWN GOVERNMENT

Mayor—J. T. Brown 
Council—H. Stncpoole, Wm. 

Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A. 
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. Hunt. 

Secretary-Treasurer—L. Wilson 
Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—James P. Low

BOARD OF TRADE

President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. G. Woods 

Executive Committee—Walter H. 
Martin Woolf,Brow d, 

Brown.
Van

SCHOOL BOARD

W, O. Lee (chairman),
Woolf, S. Williams 
ris Jr., D. S. Bench.

Teaching Staff—J. W Low 
(priocipal), Miss Keith, Miss 
Wallace, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Miss Gumlry, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss Taylor, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Lew

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President— James Hansen
Secretary—S. M. Woolf
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfiold

S. M 
D. E. Har-

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office bouts from,8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Cora Layton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. & 1. CO. TIME TABLE

Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

FAIRS FROM JUNE
TO OCTOBER

Cardston will hold a two day’s 
fair this year on Tuesday and 
Wednesday Sept. 28th and 29th.

Below is published a list of the 
majority of fairs to be held this 
year, together with their dates. 
Three of these are held by exhibit
ion associations, Edmonton, Cal
gary and Fort 
The others are held by agricultural 
societies:

EJmonton June 29- July 2 
Calgary July 5-10 
Inuisfail July 12-13 
St. Albert August 3 
Fort Saskatchewan August 4 
Olds August 6 
Glares!)olm August 3 
Macleod August 4-6 
Lethbridge August 10-12 
Leduc September 21 
Daysland September 22-23 
Sedgewick September 24 
Innisfree September 27-28 
Vogreville September 29 
Lioydminster September 30 
Vermilion September 3()-Oct. 1 
Taber September 30 
Nanton September 20-21 
Pincher Creek September 22 
Mngrath September 23-24 
Raymond September 16—17 
Cardston September 28-29 
Irvine October 1 
Didsbury October 5-6 
Ponoka October 6-7 
Lacombe October 7-8 
Three Kills October 12 
Priddis October 14 
Alix October 29

Saskatchewan.

Musical Corner
cardston choir

(65 members)
Frank Layne—Director 
Andrew Archibald—ass’t. dir.
A. T. Henson—Organist 
Ida Archibald—ass’t. Organist 
Blanche Olson—Sec. Treas.
Willie Thorpe—Librarian 
John Black more—Organarian

Practice every Weonesday a 
8 p. m. Assembly Hall.

CARDSTON MILITARY BAND

(35 members)
Wallace Hurd, President- 
Sylvester Low, Sec- & Treas.
S. S. Newton, Musical Director.

Practice Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p. m.

CARDSTON GLEE CLUB

Frank Layne, Director.
Milton Woolf 
Leo Coombs 
Joseph Low 
Sadie Wolsey 
Etta Dowdle 
da Archibald 
eth Newton

Open for engagements.
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PARRISH BROS.
-LIMITED-

Mt. View Alta.

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

A

Patents

• »


